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ABSTRACT

ThefaunalanalysisfromFortVictoria(1864-1897)locatedT0

miles northeast of Edmonton' Alberta, along the North Saskatchewan River'

was undertaken by the author. The hÎstoric I iterature indÎcates that

the fort spanned a critical period when the major food source' the plains

bison, disappeared. lt was felt that the faunal analysis would allow

some insÎght as to what subsÎstence alternatives were reverted to during

these dïfficult times. The results indicated that an increased effici-

ency and intensity of large game animal use took place as well as a use

of a large variety of small mammals, birds and fÎsh. The analysis also

showed a shift to domestic stock prior to the disappearance of the bison'

The Fort Victoria faunal sample was compared to three earlier fur trade

and provi s i on i ng pos ts , Fort George, Bucki ngham House, and Fort l^lh i te

Earth, located on the North Saskatchewan River. Comparisons were I imited

to faunal distributions, game animal preferences and variety, and butcher-

i ng patterns .

overall results of the faunal analysis of historic fur trading

posts and the review of the literature, indicates that faunal samples

are affected by numerous factors such as off-site butcherÌng, trade of

provisions to posts, seasonal game use, and dìsposal of garbage at sites'

which were difficult to control from use of only the archaeological

record. A flow chart, similar to Schiffer's (lglZ) model on disposal

patternswasdevisedtopointouttheselimitations.
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CFIAPTER I

I NTRODUCT I ON

Backg round

ArchaeologicalinvestigatìonsofthefurtradeerainA.|berta'

especïallytheareaalongtheNorthsaskatchewanRiVer'havehada

relativelyshorthistory.\^l¡thinthelasttenyears,researchoffur

trading poStS such as Fort George (.¡792-1800) (ri¿¿ 1970); Buckingham

House (llgz-1800) (¡t¡cts n.d.); and Fort ulhite Earth (i810-1813)

(t'¡¡cksn"d.);haveyieldedvaìuableinformationonthebeginningsof

the fur trade along the North Saskatchewan River (fiS'l)' lJhile re-

search of these early Posts is continuing' no major archaeological

projectencompassingthelatterportionofthefurtrêdewasundertaken

prior to 1974.

lJith this in mind, W' D" Clark' head of the Historic Sites

ServiceofAlberta'ProposedthatexcavationsofaHudsonIsBayCompany

postoccupiedduringthelatterperiodofthefurtradebeundertaken.

Suchaprojectwouldprovidevaluab]einformationonvariousaspects'

suchastheartifactcontent,theconstructiontechniquesemployed,

and the subsistence Patterns of the period' The site chosen for exca-

vation was Fort Victoria (1364-1898) ' a Hudson's Bay Company post'

located sixty-five miles east of Edmonton along the North Saskatchewan

River. lt was felt that this site would provide the information needed

because of its long period of occupation'

PreliminaryarchaeologicalinvestigationsatFortVictoriawere

conducted by K. Arnold (l97l), Department of Anthropologyr the university

-t
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[st
1- Edmonton
2- Fort Victoria
3-Fort White Earth
4-Buck¡ngham House

5-Fort George

Fîg. I Location of Fur Trading Posts and Local vegetation
(After Hardy ed. 1975)
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of Alberta, who unsuccessfully attempted to determine the location of

the fort palisades and boundaries. During that same year lt/' D' Clark

and J' S. Nicks, Historic Sites Service of Alberta, excavated in front

of the Factor,s House prior to restoration of the original boardwalk'

CIark, however, felt that more extensive excavations of the site were

required;thisfieldworkwasconductedduringthespringandsummer

months of 197\,1975 and 1976, and was directed by T'C' Losey' the

Department of Anthropology, the university of Alberta' as an archaeo-

logicalfieldschoolandfundedbytheHistorïcsitesServiceof

Al berta.

The faunal remains recovered during the l97l+ f ield season were

analyzed by Losey and Prager (t9Z¡) who later presented a research

paper at the canadian Archaeological Association conference in 1975 on

their finds. The major aspect of their research dealt with the demise

ofthebisonontheNorthernPlainsduringtheoccupationofFort

Victoria,andwiththeeffectsofthelossofthisfoodsourceon

the inhabitants of the fort. lt was felt that further research and a

larger faunal sample would provide valuable insight into the problem'

Theauthor,workingasanassistantsupervisorontheFort

victoria Project, undertook the analysis of faunal remains recovered

during the .l975 and 1976 field seasons. The faunal samples from the

threeyearsofexcavationswerethencombinedtoformthedatafor

further research on the subsistence patterns of the occuPants at Fort

Victoría.

Adams (l

tt...conjunction

The Probl em

gllzl3l) has defined historical archaeology as the'

of historical and archaeological methodologies in the
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study of culture; it should not be limîted to any geographical, tem-

poral, or cultural area'¡t Schuyler (tgZOtAg) states that:

Technical ly Historic Sites Archaeology is a

testinq ground for methods and approaches used

in g"nårãl archaeology and which on occasion'
as in the t'neul archaeologyil arïse in part out

of anthroPological theorY'

Binford (1968:zl) indicates that, in

ethnohistoric data only partial ly ai

ence Patterns:

many cases, ethnographic and

d in understanding human subsist-

Final ly my primary interest t¡'as in a class of
materiål_bon., - about whÎch historical accounts

*"..*ut.andeventhemenwhoproducedthepat-
terns *uru un"*are of their existence and mean-

ing. ihi, *"t an archaeological problem'

The reason for this discrepancy between the hïstorical and archaeological

sample is pointed out by Ferguson (1g68:7): rrThe historical and archaeo-

logical records are different analogs of human behavior' and they should

not necessarily be expected to coincide.rr Therefore, in order to more

fullyunderstandfurtradesubsistencepatternsbothsourcesofdata

must be used.

In many instances, the faunal analyses from fur trading posts are

relegatedtoafewtablesintheappendicesofreports.ltwasthere-

fore felt that a more detailed analysis would contribute greatly to our

knowledgeofthesubsistencepatternsofthefurtradersofAlberta.

This study presents an oPportunity to not only investigate the lifeways

of Fort victoria inhabitants, but to compare European subsistence pat-

terns throughout the fur trade era. Furthermore, investigatìon of the

Fort Victor¡a subsistence al ternatives is an ïmportant historical ly and

archaeologically documented study of culture change and process over a

relatîvelyshorttimeperiod.Itoutlineshowandwhyarticulated
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variables within a cultural system shift over time when confronted

with a major catastrophe. This subsistence shift in north central

Alberta involved the European fur traders and aboriginal peoples and

indicates how these two cultures reacted to the loss of a major food

source - the plains bison. The study shows some general Înterrelation-

ships between these tvro groups and how each attempted to restore the

subs¡stence equi I ibrium during those critÎcal years when the bison herds

were disappearing on the northern plains. Final ly, this documented sub-

sistence shift has broader implications and may yield greater Însight on

culture change in prehistoric societies that underwent similar subsist-

ence changes.

There exist a number of other reasons why the faunal analysis of

a sîte such as Fort Victoria may prove to be of value. Although occupied

for a period of thirty years, very few primary documents of its history

or the lifeways of Tts people have survived. Archival research has pro-

vided I ¡ttle data; most information consists of scattered references

throughout the literature by those who visited it or were concerned with

business transactions of the fur trade. However, only a small percentage

of this informatïon deals with the subsistence of the people. The faunal

analysis will therefore help to provide data on the variety of animals

that were util¡zed, the method of processing for meat and other products'

and, in some instances, the time of year they were utilized.

Although very few specific references of the fort exist, there

are a considerable number of prîmary references available pertaining to

subsistence patterns of the fur trade in the general area during the

time when the site was occupied. The compilatîon of these data provides

a broad basis to which the faunal remains of the site can be compared.
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FortV¡ctor¡aspansacriticalperiodofhistorywhenwildgame

resources were beìng replaced by domestic stock and agriculture' Though

thehistoricliteratureindicatesthatachangeinthesubsistencepat-

ternsintheareaoccurredduringthelatelST0'S,itprovidesnodetail

onthetransitionalperiod-atimewhichmusthavebeenacrucialone

for the fur trading Posts'

|ndealingwithafaunalsamplesuchasthatfromFortVictoria

severalproblemsmaybecomeevident.Thereisagooddealofevidence

in the historic literature that the faunal remains cannot totally account

forthevarietyandproportionofanimalsconsumed.Suchfactorsas

off,site butchering, and the provisioning of posts with dried meat and

pemmicanmaynotbereflectedinthefaunalrecord.Schiffer's0glz)

discussionofrefusedisposalandtheprocessesthatcreatethearchaeo.

logicalsampleisimportantinthisregard.Abetterunderstandìngof

theseprocesseswouldprovidegreaterinsightintothesubsistencepat-

terns of the Fort Victoria inhabitants: ||l,lhat is advocated here, and

elsewhere is a concern wïth explaining how the archaeological

record i s produced '" (scrr¡ ffer I g722156) '

The objectives of this study may be summarized as follows:

l.Toreconstructthepatternsofanimalutilizationduring

theoccupationofthefortwithrespecttorelativeimportanceof

speciesrtheirseasonaluseandlargemammalbutcheringpatterns'

z.Tocomparethisreconstructionwithhistoricalaccountsof

animaluseatVictoriaandelsewhereduringthefurtradeinAlberta.

3. To investigate the changes in animal use at the fort'

particularly during the decl ine of the bison in the area'
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4. To compare the patterns of use during this decl ine with

those derived from three earl ier fur trade posts that date to a period

of bîson abundance.

Inordertoachievetheseaims'thisthesisisorganizedìnthe

following manner. First, the historical and envi ronmental background

oftheEdmontondistrictispresentedpayingparticularattent¡onto

Fort v¡ctorîa, and the earlier posts of Fort George, Fort white Earth'

and Buckingham House. Next, in Chapters Three and Four, historical

evidenceofhunting,butchering,provÎsioning,dietaryanddisposal

patterns relating to the fur trade are presented wìth particular empha-

sisuponthesubsistencechangesaccompanyingthedemiseofthebison.

ThishÎstoricalreviewoutlinesthegeneralpatternsofanimaluse

expected in the archaeological record' and' more specifically' the

changesinfaunalremainsthatshouldaccompanytheshiftfromabison

huntingtoanagriculturaleconomy.ThelatterexPectationsarede-

tailed in chapter Five dealing with methodology, and a general discus-

sion of the problems of measuring animal use through faunal remains'

chapter six summa rizes the excavations at Fort victoria and describes

the nature of the deposîts and features that contained animal remains'

The next two chapters present the results and discuss the faunal analysis

in view of the historic evidence presented earlier' A final summary is

fo||owedbyabriefreiterationofsomeoftheprob|emsoffaunal

analysis.



CHAPTER I I

HISTORICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL BACKGROUND

General HistorY

TheearlyexplorationofAlbertabysuchmenasAnthonyHenday'

peter pond, Aìexander Mackenzie, Angus shaw, Duncan M'Gillivray' Peter

Fidler and David Thompson helped to map the basic geography of the west

and establish direct European participation in the fur trade of Alberta'

Theseexplorationswereprimarilytheresultofthecompetitionbetween

thefurtradingcompanies:IlTheirownrestlesscuriositydrovethem

forward,butitwasthestrugglebetweenthefurtradingcompanies

that made thei r explorations possible and necessary." (Hardy 1975:306)'

A North West Company explorer' Peter Pond' opened up the

Athabasca region during the I 770's' He was followed by Alexander

Mackenzie in I789 who descended the Mackenzie RiVer to the Arctic ocean;

fouryearslaterMackenzieestablishedapostatthepresent.dayPeace

River,Alberta(Hardy1975z305).lnlTSg,AngusShawbuiltapostat

Moose Lake, near Bonnyville' Alberta' and by 1792 Fort George was

constructêd, "' ' the fìrst station on the Alberta side on the North

Saskatchewan River.'r (Hardy 19752305)'

The Hudsonrs Bay company' in I 792' establ ished Buckingham House

beside the North west companyrs Fort George' ln 1795' the Hudsonrs Bay

CompanymovedfurtherwestuptheSaskatchewanRiverandestablished

Fort Edmonton, tr' almost side by side with the Norr-westersr 1794

Fort Augustus' both of these forts being at the confluence of the

Sturgeon and North Saskatchewan Rivers' not far from where Fort

-8-
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saskatchewan now stands.r¡ (Hardy ¡9!!:41). During the next ten years

the posts were frequently being moved and rebuilt along the North

Saskatchewan River' After a short occupation of Fort White Earth be-

tween l810-1813, the final move back to Edmonton took place and the

twocomPaniesconstructedanotherfortonthepresentlegislative

grounds.

Fol I owi ng the amalgamation of the two companies in l82l ' Fort

EdmontonbecameoneofthemostimPortantestablishmentsinthe

saskatchewan country. The fort not only controlled the fur trade of

an extensive area, but also furnished many of the northern Posts in

theAthabascacountryl^,ithdriedmeatandperrrmican:|t..Edmonton

waswellsuppliedandcontributedheavilytootherdìstrictsincluding

theNorthcountry.l|(MacDona.|d1954:174).Theforthadeasyaccessto

largenumbersofbisonthatwerehuntedandprocessedduringthewinter

andspringmonths'However'duringwinterswhenbisonwerescarcein

thearearthefortwasunabletohelpthenorthernpostsoritsown

outposts,andgreathardshipswereendured.Presumablythesetimesof

feastandfaminealsooccurredinthesurroundîngarea.AswithFort

Edmonton,theearlyposts(FortGeorge'BuckinghamHouse'andFort

WhiteEarth)controlledalargeareaoftradedurìngtheiroccupat¡on

andhadaccesstoaregionwhichpreviouslywasuntouched.Amore

detaileddiscussiononoccupation,popuìationandfunctionswìllensue.

oneaspectofimportancetobenotedisthatFortGeorgeandBuckingham

House had the same period of occupation, were located in close proximity

tooneanotherandthushadaccesstosimilarresources;theytherefore

provide a means of validating the studies on the game animals that were

taken.forfoodandfurduringthelatelT00|s.
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Fort George

FortGeorg€,âNorthWestCompanypost.|ocatedonthenorthside

of the North saskatchewan River' was occupied from 1792 to approximately

1800. K¡dd (.l970:7) states that the main reasons for constructing the

fort were for fur trading purposes and as a provisioning post' parti-

cularlyfortheAthabascaRiverbrìgades.Thefortwassituatedinan

excellentpositionforobtainingprovisions:l|Theparklandsalongthe

southern bank of the saskatchewan were the wintering ground of the

bisonrwheretheywereobtainedbothbytheposthuntersandbylndian

bands.rr (ria¿ lgTol)' The amount of processed and fresh meat intake

foroneyearwasconsiderable.M'GillivrayinlTg4estimatedthat

lOrOO0poundsofpoundedmeatandgreaseweretradedtothefortand

that,tr. by February 19, \13 b¡son had been brought to the fort by

rhe hunters ." (n¡¿a 19fO:7).

Fewpopulationestimatesforthe.fortexìst,althoughKidd

(tg7o:lo) indicates that in ì794 the Post contained 80 men and approxi-

matelythesamenumberofWomenandchÎldren.FortGeorgewasfÎnally

abandonedinlEooduetotherapidlydiminishingquantityoffursin

theareaandthecontìnualwestward,leapfrogging'bytheNorthl.Jest

and Hudsonrs BaY ComPanies'

ArchaeologicalinvestìgationsatFortGeorgewereconductedin

the summer months of 1965' 1966' 1967 and again for several days in

lgT0byRobertS.KiddoftheProvincialMuseumofAlberta:Anesti-

mateofthefort,senclosuresisapproximately200xl50feet.The

majorfeaturesexcavatedatFortGeorgeincludepalisadetrenches,the

east enclosures, the Hain House, Northwest House, NortheaSt structure'
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CentralRefusePit,theBlacksmîthIsArea'numerouscellardepressions

and the t¡lest structures (rc¡¿¿ 1970223' Fig' 8)' These ma¡n features

alsoincludednumeroussub-featuressuchascellars,trashpits'etc.

ItisalSoevidentthattheexcavationpriorîtiesweredirectedtowards

the exposure of structural remains, as very few test units outside the

fort were oPened

Buckingham House

Buckîngham House was constructed by Will iam Tomison in 1792'

approximatelyfourhundredyardswestofFortGeorge.Thecloseproxi-

mitytotheNorthl..lestCompanyfortallowedtheHudson|sBayCompanyto

keepaneyeontheircompetition(Nìcks1969:16).Nopopulationesti-

matesaregÏvenforBuckinghamHouse,althoughitwasprobablysmaller

thanFortGeorge.LikeFortGeorge,BuckinghamHousewasclosetothe

plainsandtheoccupantswereabletoProcurelargenumbersofbison

forthespringoutfïts.Nicks(1969:21)mentionsthat:||Sometimesthe

men made uP as much as 1000 pounds in one day'"

Thisfort,likeFortGeorge'WaSabandonedinls00,although

thereasonforabandonmentisnotclear.Nickscommentsthatthe

Ílcver r'. likely was related to the necessity to keep watch on the

North lJest company, who had just abandoned Fort George.r¡ (t'lict<s 1g69226)

ArchaeologicalinvestigationsatBuckinghamHousewereconducted

during the summer months of 1968, 1g7Z and 1975 bv John Nicks of the

Provincial Museum of Alberta' A final publication is not yet avail-

able,butapreliminaryanalysisofthefaunalremainshasbeencomp-

I eted .
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Fort White Earth

Fort}JhiteEarthwasbuiltinlsloandabandonedbyì8l3.The

postwasjointlyoccupiedbytheNorthWestandHudsonIsBayCompanìes

whoshareda,,commonstockade|tandwereonlyseparatedbyapicket

fence (ruicfs 1969228)' The post is located about two miles upstream

fromthemouthoftheWhiteEarthCreekintheregionofpresent-day

Smoky Lake, and is approximately six miles downstream from Fort

Victoria (Fig. l). Like the other three fur trading Posts' vJh¡te Earth

issituatedonthenorthsideoftheriver.Thedecisiontocombine

thetwofurcompanieswithinonestockadewasapparentlyduetoanumber

of reasons. Nicks (1969:28) states that operating costs were cut by

havingonlyonepost'butthemainreasonmayhavebeenoneofprotec-

tionagainsttheBlackfootlndianstradingatthepost.Thepostwas

abandoned because of the poor trad" (ibid:30), and both companìes

decidedtoestablishanewpostatpresent-dayEdmonton.However,the

abandonmentmayalsohavebeenduetothelackoflargegameanimals

in the area. There is some evidence from the historical journals that

the Indians were deliberately driving the bison from the post by burning

largeareasnearthefort.Apparentlythefortlocat¡onwasnotto

theirliking(H¡ct<s'personalcommunication).lnlSl0,FortWhiteEarth

contained220people,theNorthhlestCompanyhavingl35,',.,hi1ethe

Hudson's Bay company had only 85 people' This census consisted of only

the summer compl ement (Coues ed ' t g6l:'603)

Fort Vîctofia

Local Envi ronment

Fort Victoria is situated on the northern edge of the Aspen
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Parkland transition (fig' l)' The parkland is rich Ïn flora and fauna'

havingcomPonentsofboththeborealforesttothenorthandprairie

totheSouth.OnlyabriefdescriptionofthelocalVegetationand

fauna is warranted here; a more detailed discussion of the vegetation

can be found in Bird (1967) and Moss (1955), while Banfield (tgZ4)'

Salt and lJilk (1958), and Paetz and Nelson (lgZo) can be consulted for

further information about the local fauna'

VegetationAgeneraldescriptionoftheAspenParklandzoneofAlberta

i s summa r i zed bY B i rd (1967 2292) :

In typical areas aspen groves alternate with
g."rri"nà, whiìe stands of aspen and willow
mingl.ã uuith conifers increase the range of
tfre woãAland along wide stream val leys
Lakes seem to be scattered in careless pro-

fusïon ih.ousl-,out the parkland, varying from

I arge and shãl I ow waters ' as at Beaverh i I I '
Buffalo and Sul I ivan Lakes ' to smal ler ex-
panses, u"ully ringed quite del ïghtfully
w¡tn lie.s but ofte; surrounded by alkal ine

shores. Everywhere, too' are sloughs and

marshes ci rcl ed wi th wi I lows and aspens '

Fourmajorplantcommunitiesdependentuponsoilandmoistureconditions

are found in the parklands zone: l) fescue prairie;2) asPen groves

and woodland, creeks; 3) river bottom forests;4) marshes and wet

meadows (HardY ed. 1975"1 39) '

ThenaturalVegetationsurroundingtheoldVictoriasettlement

has been altered by the gradual increase of land-clearing and subsequent

agriculturalactivitiesoverthepastcentury.PortionsoftheNorth

Saskatchewan River valley still contain dense asPen stands on both

river terraces while an abundance of whìte spruce and some birch are

found on the north facing slopes of the valley' Dense stands of willow

growalongbothbanksoftheriver.Blackspruceand|archarerarein
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theimmediatevicinityofthesitebutoccurinthepoorlydrained

lowlyingareastothenorth.Purestandsofjackpinearefoundon

sandy uplands three miles east of the fort'

Sourcesofadequatetimberforbuildingconstructionwereappa-

rentlyscarceinthevicinityofthefort.JohnMcDougallmentions

that timber for the victorïa Mission was harvested some thirty-five

mi les upriver and then rafted downstream (McDougal I 1896:91) ' Pine'

usedforconstructionofthepaIisades'Wasprobablyharvestedfrom

the jack pine stands three miles east of the fort (Losey et al' n'd')'

AVarietyofberry-producingspecies,includingchokecherries'

saskatoonsandpincherriescanbefoundintheVictoriadistrict.

Grant,whentravellingthroughthejackpinestandstotheeastofthe

fortin1872'commentsontheabundanceofberriesinthatarea:

Another' ten miles broad' near Victoria' was a

,"nay-'i¿à" pto¿ucing scrub pin:: or as the

p"opi" "uil 
it cypreãs' The ground was

I ¡ t"rãt iy "out'eå' 
w¡ th'cranberr i es ' bearberr i es '

the uva gL, un¿ ott-,ä.-ti"ãp"rr (ôrant 19712172).

FaunaThelargeVarietyofmammals,birdsandfishfoundinthearea

wereimportantresources.BecauseFortVictoriawaslocatedbetween

theborealforestandthegrasslands,itsinhabitantshadaccesstoa

diversityoffoodandfuranimals.Thatitspositionwasadvantageous

is further emphasized by Grant (lgzt:176) who noted the settlement was

well situatedr r'' ' ' on account of its advantages of soil' river'

lakes abounding in fish and wild fowl, and nearness to the plains where

the buffaloes are alwaYs found'rt

Themoreimportantlargemammalsinthenorthernparklandduring

fortoccupat¡onincludedbison'moose,elk,muleandwhitetaileddeer,

blackbearandgrizzlybear(eanfieldlgTÐ.Thelargebisonherds
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grazedonthenorthernplainsduringthespringandsummermonthsand

movedintotheparklandregÌoninthelatefallandwinterexceptin

mild winters with little snowfall, herds would remain on the plains'

ElkandtftSosehadextensiverangesduringthelgthcentury,butby

tsg3theyhadbeenrestrictedtothemoreisolatedareasoftheirfor-

merranges(Turnerl950:549).Moosewerefoundprimarilyinthe

northern lowland lake regions northeast of Victoria'

MuleandwhitetaileddeerVJerecommonthroughouttheregion

especiallyinriverinehabitatsandalsointhejackpinestands:
|lTherewerejumpingdeerthatrangedintheheavyJackPinebushabout

fourmileseastofthehomeplace(VictoriaMission).Theywerein

bunches as high as fifteen to a herd'rr (Erasmus 19762164) ' Pronghorn

antelopeformerlyrangedtotheNorthsaskatchewanRiVeralthoughtoday

thespeciesisonlyfoundinthesoutheasternPartoftheprovince

(Banfield 1974:404) '

Boththegrizz|yandblackbearpreviouslyoccuPiedtheplains

andparklandsregionsofAlberta.ThePlainsgrizzlywasregardedas

verydangerousbytradersandwashuntedonlywhenthehunter'shorse

was considered fast enough to outrun them (Kane 1925:90)' Banfield

statesthat:||Grizzliesonceoccurredontheprairiesasfareastas

theRedRivervalley,Hanitoba,buttheywereexterminatedalongwith

the bison in the early days of exploitation.,l (Banfield |g7\z3l l).

AvarietyofsmaìlermammalsalsoinhabittheParklands.Some

of the more important fur bearers include beaver, muskrat, mink, ermïne,

severalweaselspeciesandriverotter.Thelatterspeciesisnow

extinct in the Victoria area (eanfield I 974ß\Z)' Other species such
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aSlynx,fox'coyoteandthewolfalsoroamedtheparklandregion,and

alargevarietyofsmaìlerrodentsincludingnumerousspeciesofmice'

voles, shrews and ground squirrels occur' The snowshoe hare was an

important food animal especia] ry in years of population peaks about

everyìOyears.Duringthispeakhareshavebeenknowntoreachpopu-

lations of up to 3,400 individuals per square mile (Banfield 1974282)'

Jackrabbitsarealsofoundintheregionbutonlyinrelativelysmall

numbers.

TheParklandlsextensivesloughs,marshesandlakessupporta

variety of bird life (Hardy ed. 1975:148). The Canada goose is one of

the more important nesting species; Rossrs goose and snow geese pass

through the area on the way to their northern nesting grounds ' \'Jh ist-

lingswansandwhitepelicansarealsoabundant,andagreatvariety

of ducks nest in the lakes and marshes (Satt and \'lìlk l95B)' Upland

gamebirdsincludeSPruce,ruffedandsharP-tailedgrouse,andprairie

ch i cken .

AlargeVar¡etyoffishspeciesarefoundintheNorthSaskat-

chewan River and the surrounding lakes. some of the major food species

include northern pike, walleye' sauger' perch and burbot (Paetz

andNelsonlgT0).Thelargestriverspecies,lakesturgeon,mayhave

beenpresentinrelativelylargenumbersduringfortoccupation.Many

ofthesurroundinglakescontainedlargequantitiesoflakewhitef¡Sh

whichweretakeninconsiderablenumbersbybothwhitesandIndians

who consîdered them an important food source (McDougall 1896:ll6) '

H i storY

Relativelyfewhistoricrecordsanddocumentspertainìngtothe
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history of Fort Victoria exist A few personal records of the chief

clerks working at the fort have been found, but references to Victoria

by such Chief Factors as Richard HardÌsty at Fort Edmonton, are thinly

scattered throughout the I iterature. These records have aided in

establ Ìshing a general history of the fort. The fol lowing brief history

of Fort Victoria is a condensed version from the 1974 Fort Victoria

prel iminary report (Losey et al.1977).

Victoria settlement, located on the North Saskatchewan River

approximately 65 miles northeast of Edmonton, Alberta, (f¡g. l), was

established as a Methodist Missîon by the Reverend George McDougall in

1863 (Clark l97l:13). McDougall mentions thar the establ ishmenr was

also intended to introduce agriculture to the Native people, as the

missîonaries antícipated a decrease of wild food sources. The mïssion

was well situated to receive Cree parties journeying to and from the

plains. During the spring of 1863, John McDougall, the son of the

founder, noted thatrrr. for several weeks we had hundreds of lodges

beside us.'r (McDougal I 1896:51).

This large gathering of lndians díd not go unnoticed by either

the Hudsonrs Bay Company or the free traders. ln order to oppose the

free traders în the victoria area, the Chief Factor at Fort Edmonton,

W¡lliam J. Christie, decîded to establish a Hudsonrs Bay Company post

at the mission site. In 1864, after first offering the position to

John McDougall, the company sent one of its clerks, Mr. George Flett,

to establ ish a post at Victoria (Losey et. al . 1977 4).

Structural Evidence The earliest existing plan of the post was drawn

of Fort Edmonton (r¡g. z)

a pal isade measuring

in lB74 bV Richard Hardisty, then Chief Factor

The fort contained seven buìldings enclosed by
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134 feet by 220 feet, the long axis being roughly east-west and front-

îng the North saskatchewan River. The enclosure was entered by two

opposed gates located in the north and south walls. The Factorrs

House was roughly centered in the compound, a combined rrader's shop-

Press Room was situated to the southwest, while the Dairy and the Stable

were located in the northwest quadrant. East of the Factorrs House

were the General and Provisions Store, the Menrs House and the Black-

smÍ thrs Forge-Men 's House compl ex.

A number of structural changes occurred at Fort Victoria through-

out the years. T. Kanis, who surveyed V¡ctoria Settlement in 1888, drew

a small sketch of the fort that showed all of the major buildings pre-

sent, except for the Northwest stable (rig.:). An extensíon north of

the Factorrs House is also shown. A bastion is indícated at the south-

east corner of the pal isade and a rather indistinct projection at the

southwest corner may be another bastion. In 1888, the pal isade was

torn down and the compound was enclosed by a post and rail fence. when

inspecting officer E. K. Beeston drew a plan of the fort in 1889, the

northwest stable was not present (r¡s. 4). The plan shows the area

where the Blacksmith's shop stood had become a new stable. A photograph

taken of the fort in the 1890's indicates that a well had been dug

immedíately east of the Factor's House.

Trade The trade at Fort victorîa had apparently declîned by 1874 as

the Council of the Northern Department of Rupert's Land discussed sus-

pending operations there. Chief Factor Richard Hardisty advised against

abandonment since the h/h¡tefish Lake lndians traded some furs whi le

passing down to the plains. lt was also feared that independent traders
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would aga¡n establ îsh themselves in the area. The only avaÍ lable fur

lists from victoria (table l) for the ourfirs of 1g73, lg74 and lg75

indicate that a varíety of fur-bearing animals were being traded to

the post (clark 1971). However, these also suggest a general decrease

in the trade of furs by 1875. Buffalo robes decreased from 344 and

700 hides in 1873 and 1874 to J4 in 1875, atthoush the lg75 l¡st is

incomplete. lt appears that the fur trade at Victoria continued to

decline for in 1877, Richard Hardisty, in a letter to Chief Commissioner

T. A. Grahame at FortGarry, commented on the Victoria trade and sugges_

ted that the poor trade was not entirely due to the lack of furs in

the area but was also hindered by the free traders who were offerinq

higher prices.

Hardisty notes that: rrvíctoria stands no chance agaïnst Mr.

Traill of Lac la Biche who gives a much higher price for furs than we

feel inclined to do. Our Robe trade wiil be far short of last year as

much on account of no buffalo as want of Goods.rr(MacDonald 1954:177).

During the next few years, the trade apparently showed no improvement.

Richard Hardisty, in a letter to chîef commissioner Grahame in lgB3

mentions thatrr. . . as regards the fur trade with them (the lndians)

¡t is not worth keeping up." (Quoted in lronside and Tomasky l97l:zÐ.
A day later, on the l9 June, 1883, Hardisty informed Trade Commissïoner

Joseph l/rigley in t/innïpeg that:

The Post at Victoria, as agreed upon has been
closed, and the buildings are now under the care
of Mr. James Pruden. He is to occupy part of
the buitdings, and take good care of the rest
for one year, wíth the understanding that al I
furs he becomes possessed of, shall be sold to
the company gt market rates (Quoted in
Cfark l97l:\) .
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TABLE I

COMPARAT I VE L I ST OF FURS AND PROV I S I ONS
FRoM VtCToR|A posTs FoR THE oUTFTTS 0F 1973, 1974,

t 875 AND I 876 (re<E¡r FRoM CLAR|< l gZl )

_t | - | - | 9 MOOSE SK I NS

1873 t874 t875 1876

35 35 7 ¿ Badqe r

3 9 9 2 Bears , I arqe bl ack
? o Bears, small black
3 I Bears, large brown

44 7l r8l 120 Beaver, assorted
z0 lbs. Castorium

5
q ,..| Fisher

r3l t44 7 Ki t Fox

tì 9 4 Red Fox

l8 IB 3B 4 Lvnx

t7 Ma r ten
278 330 280 t7 Mink

2 3 ,000 4,940 250 Mus quash

2 lt 12 S kun ks

2 2 l,/olverines
4z 48 I Wol ves

700 74 Buffalo robes
lil 20 50 Buffalo dressed skins

200 I bs. Pounded meat

9 Larqe fiìoose skins

ma
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ln 1887, it was decided that Fort

outpost of Edmonton. Francis D. l,/ilson,

Victoria, writing to an Edmonton clerk on

dition of the fort:

V¡ctoria be reopened as an

the Clerk in charge of Fort

I June, 1889, noted the con-

0n my !9king charge of the posr last spring (tBgg¡,
the buildings were in a very bad condition-owing láthe post having been abandoned for some years pre_
vious, notfing having been done to them by the last
outf i t . \^Ji th your sanct i on repa í rs and improvements
have been executed and the buildings are now in goodcondition. I have exercised the gieatest care and
economy in effecting this end. . . a great manyof these repairs are not of a strictly permanent
nature (Quoted in Clark I 971:4).

l'Iîlson also commented that while the fort was closed the Indians had

formed business connections with the free traders in the area and that

he had been successful in breaking them off. He felt, however, that

the commercial business of the post would never be of much importance.

In thls t/iìson seems to have been correct because the question

of closing Fort Vïctoria arose again in l89l. W. T. Livock, Chief

Factor at Edmonton, advised against it for fear that opposition traders

would agaín establ ish trade with the lndians.

However, the trade results showed no major improvements and the

annual Fur Trade Report for 1897 states that Fort victoria would be

closed because r'. it does not seem possible to col lect sufficient
Fur to produce a prof¡table result.' (clark I97l:Ð. The fort was

therefore closed during the fol lowing 0utfi t of lg97; that is, sometime

between June I , 1897, and M"y 31, l89g.

Population Statements on the number of people that occupied the fort
duríng the 30 year operation were unobtainable. Major General Selby

smithls reference to Fort victoria ín the mid tg70's suggests that the
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populêtion was relatively low': ilFort Pitt and Victoria are I îttle

frequented Hudsonrs Bay posts, occupied by clerks and some retired

officials." (Chambers 1906:36) " The only other estimate is found in

the Edmonton Bulletin (Jan. 31, I88l)n which states that the population

of Victoria settlement was 46 people, a decrease of l2 people from the

previous year (S¡¡¡ald l97l:4). Whether this census included the fort

occupants is not known. The Bul letin also explains that:

The apparent decrease in some of the settlements
is on account of many who formerly b/ere counted
as half breeds taking the treaty, thereby taking
rank as lndians. The total population has of
course increased much more than is apparent and
chi ldren are not counted in this census (SiU¡al¿
197424) .

Today, all that remains of Fort Victoria is the Factorrs House

which was used as a residence after the abandonment of the site by the

Hudson's Bay Company. The Trading Shop was bought by Mr. John A.

Mitchell who ran it as a private store until it was sold to Mrs"

Lawford ïn 1921 (Losey et aI.197727). The fur press segment of the

original Trader's Store was recently located on a farm approximately

five miles west of the fort.



CHAPTER I I I

HUNTING PATTERNS AND FIELD BUTCHERING

The íntake of fresh meat by the inhabïtants of the fur trading

posts was dependent on a number of factors, one restriction being the

time of year when hunting took place; thus food preferences urere limited

by the resources that were available. In many cases the historic refe-

rences pertaining to the use of food indicate that bison, when avail-

able, was the most sought after large game animal ìn the Saskatchewan

River area. Alexander Henry, when leaving Fort Vermi I ion in 1810,

mentions the large amounts of bison meat that were left behind: "At

ten, we all mounted and abandoned Fort Vermillion, leaving our icehouse

open, contaîning about 400 I imbs of buffalo, stil I frozen." (Coues ed.

1965:60l). The Edmonton House journals show that between 1795 and 1800

bison was the most numerous animal hunted, but that relatively large

numbers of moose and elk were also taken for food (Losey and Prager

1975:166). Although the bison ' was an important food item, other

game animals such as fish, waterfowl and small mammals, were also taken

throughout the year.

Seasonal Hunting Patterns

The seasonal use of ìarge and small mammals, bÎrds and fish in

the tJestern Parkland region is welI documented from numerous journals

and historic records. Evidence from the Fort Edmonton journals of 1795

to 1800 (Johnson ed. 1967), provide data on seasonality of game resources.

Losey and Prager state that:

The real value of this lEdnronton] record derives
from the fact that the parklands environment at

-26-
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thïs early date may be considered largely un-

disturbed with regard to its natural fur and

game resources' W" therefore considered that
this record would provide valuable ins,ight into
the actual util ization of the parkland resource

base (Losey and Prager 1975:165' brackets mine) '

Large Mammals.

TheEdmontonjournalsindicatethatthreelargemammalswere

uti I ized during specïfic times of the year (¡uia:166) ' commencing in

late August or September and extending into December, the highest number

of moose were taken: I'This season coincides nicely with the fal I rut

duringwhichtimetheanimalsareamucheasierquarryandcanalsobe

called.'r (ib¡d:165). As with moose, elk were chiefly hunted during

the late faìl and winter months. Bison, the most important food source'

were taken from November to April but primarily during the midwinter

months.

Thishuntingpatterncoincideswiththeseasona]migrationof

rhe bison herds to the parklands in the winter months (ib¡d:165-166)'

George Sutherìand, Chief Factor at Fort Edmonton' states on January 3,

1797, that: ,,Since the cold weather commenced the buffalo have been

plenty near us and hope by this day to have laìd in our winter stock'"

(Johnson ed. ¡9$7:Bl). During the summer months the bison herds were

further south on the plains, making the fresh meat supply somewhat

scarce in the parkland region. At this time the lndïans traded large

quantities of dried meat and pemmican to the traders' McDougaìl men-

tions that during the summer of 1863 therlprincipal food'r consisted of

pemmican (McDougall 1896:89-90), and at Fort Vermil ion, Alexander

Henry mentions that:
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The principal occupation of these peopìe is
making pounded meat and grease which they
barter with us for I iquor, tobacco .rl
(Coues ed. 1965:517-18).

The Blackfeet daily bring in enough buffalo
meat for our sustenance; otherwise we should
be in a sad dilemma .r' (¡Ui¿25\4).

The fur tradíng posts located on the North Saskatchewan River

were largely dependent on the seasonal bison migrations to the park-

lands. when the bison herds failed to appear, the post occupants

suffered: rr. indeed they complain of not being able to procure

sufficient provision for their famil ies, there being a scarcity of

buffalo everywhere owing prîncipally to the amazing warmness of the

winter.tr (Johnson ed. 1967223Ð. These years of near starvation, and

those when bison were pl enti ful in the Edmonton district and at

Victoria, are documented by Roe:

Victoria: 'many herds', south of Whitefish
iãIJ]Tñ-at is norrh of the Saskarchewan Riverl ,
January, I 863; ' far southr , December , 1863;Itwo days southeastr, January, 1864; 'vast herds,,
second day south from Victoria, spring, 1865; rfar
outr, south from Victoria, winter, 1865-66; rfar
outr, spring 1866; rfar outr, lg66-67; ,ciose up,,
winter, 1869-70; 'far outr, Chrîstmas, IBTO;tplentyr, November, lBTZ; tfar outr, l87\-75;
'none north of the Saskatchewan River, after lBTU'
(Roe I 951:59Ð .

Nix comments further on the hardship that the people faced during the

winrer of 1866-67:

The winter 1866-67 was a time of near starvation
al I over the Saskatchewan country. The buffalo
were far south on the plains and the crops were
st¡ I I insufficient to sustain the missions. At
Victoria mission all that could be offered for
food was potaroes and milk [¡¡ix 1960:38).

This bad winter may have necessitated the shipr:nent of provîsions to
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Edmonton from the Red River settlement:

In 1867, according to Father Lacombe' one

hundred and fourteen carts passed through
his Metis settlement at St' Paul de Cris
carrying suppl ies to the Hudson Bay post
at Edmoñton (Russel I I 955: I 4) .

These irregular winters not only affected the seasonal hunting of the

bison but necess itated huntîng other game animal s or procuri ng large

quantities of dried meat and pemmican from the south. Furthermore'

Roe¡s research suggests that even during a severely cold winter

(1866-61), rhe herds remained far to the south (Roe 195125%)'

Smal I Mammals

The intensity of small mammal use probably varied with the abund-

ance of large game in the immediate area. Snowshoe hare was probably a

food supplement throughout the yeari'although it was considerably easier

to hunt or trap during the late fall and winter months when hare runs

are visible in the snow. Alexander Henry ment¡ons that large numbers

of rabbits were taken during 0ctober:

Mr. Roque shot 20 rabbits, brown, gray and

white. The boys belonging to the fort daily
shoot rabbits in the hummocks, and kill great
numbers at this season, when they are easily
traced (Coues ed ' 1965:559) '

The frequency of hare that was taken durÎng these months would also

depend on their population levels. Kane (1925:256) mentions that large

numbers of hare were present În the Edmonton area in 1847' Macoun

(lgazß52) srares rhat hare were abundant in 1872 and 1875 in the

Edmonton area, but by about IBBO they were seldom found.

Documentation on the seasonal use of other small mammals is

relatively poor. The fur bearers were trapped during the winter and

early spring when the fur was considered to be in its prime. Rogers
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(1g7Ð who studied the Mistassini Cree of the eastern boreal forest

regions of Canada, found that the people considered beaver meat to be

best in November when it was higl't in fat content, and that mink and

marten were also eaten in the early winter months when they were the

fattest. Muskrats were hunted during the fal I and, more intensively,

in the lare spring when they were fat and in their prime (ibid:54)'

Macfarlane notes that beaver meat wês very palatable and easy to digest

except when lean (t'tai r 1908:253) , suggesting early winter use. Samuel

Hearne also states that beaver flesh was excellent but only during the

winter months (Glover ed. 1962:146) '

l'laterfowl

Ì,Jaterfowl and other migratory game bi rds were numerous in the

parkland during the spr¡ng, summer and fal l. At V¡ctor¡a mission in

1863 bison was the principal food source during that summer, but they

varied their diet with ducks and duck's eggs (McDougall l896:56)'

During the summer moulting period, waterfowl were easily hunted

in large quantities; this is suggested by the VJhite Earth journals

which note that the Crees were trading a variety of ducks to the traders

in mîd-summer (Coues ed. 1965zll:607). Also at Edmonton House on April 27

the traders were, ". receiving ducks, geese and swanskins from

I nd i ans .r' (Johnson ed . 1967 :1 64) . McTav i shr s York Factory journal s

indicate that ducks and geese were hunted during their spring and fall

migrarions (McTavîsh 1963:93,gil. Rogerrs (lg7l:58) research shows

that the northern Cree were hunting: trDucks' geese and loons
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duringtheearlyfallandintensivelyduringthespring..'Althoughno

specificreferencestothehuntingofuplandgamebirdswerefound,¡t

may be suggested that these birds were taken occasionally throughout

the year but most intensively during the late fall-early winter months

when theY were in their Prime'

Fi sh

TheSaskatchewanpostSaIsoutilizedfish.TheEdmontonHouse

journals (Johnson ed. 1967) point out that lake sturgeon was a primary

source of food during the summer months; a total of 53 individuals \^'ere

ne,rted between July and September of 1795 (Losey and Prager 1975:166)'

HindstressestheimportanceoflakesturgeonwhileatCumber]and

House in 1858:

This excellent fish abounds in many Parts of the

S"rr."i"r'åwan, and it is one of the chief artÎcles
of food in the country' The lndians as well as

those in lh"tgt of the posts' have. frequently
nothíng "it" 

io I ¡ve.upon for months' and the

faílure of sturgeon fishing is. often. the cause of
much disrress and srarvatiãn (Hin¿ 1971t451).

Although cumberland House is situated further north in the boreal forest

zone,andthusmayhavebeenmoredependentonfish,theEdmontonHouse

journalsstronglyindicatetheuseofsturgeonduringtheSummermonths

whenanadequatesupplyoffreshmeatwaslacking.MoredÌrectevidence

of sturgeon fishing is found in the Edmonton Bulletin (June l0' 1882)

which states that many sturgeon and other fish were caught at victoria'

presumably from the North Saskatchewan River'

Largenumbersofwhitefishwerealsocaughtthroughouttheyear

althoughthemajorportionsweretakenduringthelatefall.McTavish

at york Factory states that wh¡tefish were caught durîng the fall and
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that large amounts were used for dog food:

l,.lhen the fal I was nearly over' "ld the ai r

presaged the coming of cold weather' prepara-

' ' tions *utà *"¿t foi laying in a 
'wìnt?:'s 

sup-

prv or"iiuti-*rtitefish' foi our dogs (McTavish

1963:40) .

Fort Edmonton also util ized enorrTìous quantities of whitef ish as men-

rioned by MacDonald (1g5g279), "' but the 40'000 whìtefish at about

fourlbs.eachcaughtduringeachseasonattÎmeshelpsout.tlThe

victoria mission established a fishery at saddle Lake where large num-

bers of whitefish were netted during the late fall and dried and frozen

for winter use by both humans and dogs (McDougall 1896:lo5)' other

rïver fish were presumably netted during the spring and summer months

of the year' but probably were not taken in any great numbers'

Theuseoffishoccurredprimarilyduringthoseperiodsofthe

yearwhentheavaÎlabilityofotherfreshmeatWasscarceinthepark-

lands. This usually happened during the spring and summer months when

the bison herds were south on the plains. certain food animals,

especiallyseasonallY,maYhavebeenimportantatFortVictoriathrough-

outitsoccupation.Thisselectivityshould,toacertainextent,be

reflected in the faunal sample recovered from the site' The comparison

of the victoria sample to those of earlier fur trading posts in the

saskatchewan area should point out any changes in the subsistence base

which occurred during the time interval between the forts' occupation'

In summary, the records provide adequate information on the

importance (ta¡te z) and seasonal use of some of the major food animals

in the Saskatchewan area and from this information a projected seasonal
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TABLE 2

RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF WILD GAME ANIMALS
USED DURING THE FUR TRADE IN ALBERTA

Scale2 l-3, increasing importance

Speci es
Documented for

Fort Vïctoria Area
Documented for

Other Alberta Posts

Large Mammal

Bison
Etk
l,loose
Bear

3
I
2
I

3
I
2
I

Smal I F4ammal

Beaver
Muskrat
Ha re

3
1-2

I

Birds

Upl and Game B i rds
Duck
Geese
Swan

2

3
2
I

I
2-3
2-3

3

Fi sh

urh i ref i sh
S turgeon
Pike
l/a I I eye
Gol deye

3
2
2
I
I

2-3
?

?

?
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subsistence base has been devised [fig' 5)' The chart is designed to

show the time periods of most intensÎve utilization of some of the

majorfoodspeciesoftheareaandisbasedonthenumeroushistoric

accounts concerning this subject; some variation in the seasonal use

of these species undoubtedìy occurred'

Butchering Techniques

Genera I

The historic references pertaining to large mammal butchering

exhibît a number of similarities to the prehistoric butchering analysis

by hlhîte (1953), Gilbert (1968), Frison (1970), Kehoe (1967) and wheat

(lglz). The analysis of prehistoric kill sites provides information

on what bones might have been taken away from a kill site' These simi-

larities in butchering techniques during prehistoric and historic times

may be explained by the fact that the fur trading posts commissioned

lndian or Metis hunters to furnish them with fresh meat and large

quêntities of dried meat or pemmican; dried meat and pemmican were also

traded to the posts by the Indians: rrFrom them lstoneys] we secured

four splendid loads of dried provisions and grease '

1896:l 18, brackets mine).

Although similarities existed, there is variabil ity in butchering

and meat processing practices. This was affected by factors such as

the size of game populations, the distance of kill sites from the forts'

and the prospective uses of the meat; that ìs, whether it was for imme-

diate consumption or to be stored for later pemmican productïon'

. ." (McDougal I



Fig. 5 The seasonal use of
some maJor food and
fur an îmal s

I

l\tl

I
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Prehistori c Butcheri ng

Thefollowingsummaryofprehistoricbutcheringtechniquesis

limited to a number of basic butchering processes including the dis-

articulation of the anTmal , marrow extraction, degreas ing of certain

elements and disposal of certain portions of the animals' It will also

consider historic butchering methods of large mammals, particularly of

bison, for comparison with prehistoric methods. Particular attention

is paid to the portions of the animals that were brought back to the

trading posts and the factors which înfluenced variabil ity of butcher-

i ng methods.

Analyses of prehistoric kil I and habitatïon sites (wrr¡te 1953'

Kehoelg6T,Gilbertl96S,FrisonlgTo,andWheat|972),showanumber

of major similarities. 1¿isslerrs (l9lo) ethnographic accounts of

Blackfoot butchering practices are also included' The following des-

criptionisasynthesisofdatafromthepreviouslymentionedSources.

The inferences concerning several basic methods of disarticulation of

bison are as follows. Both Wheat and Frison agree that the fÎrst major

cut used to skin bison usually occurred down the back of the anÌmal'

The animal was skinned along the legs, usually to the astragalus or

metapodials,wherecutmarksaroundthesebonesmayoccur.Frison

notes encircling marks on the metapodials and interprets these as being

skinning marks. His analysîs indicates that the head was completely

skinned.

The head was severed

further process i ng i ncl uded

i n a number of waYS: ".

just below the jaw and the

by cutting through the atlês or âxis, and

the removal of the tongue' This was done

. to remove the tongue, the neck was opened

tongue attachment cut. Then the tongue
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could be pulled out without breaking the jaw." (Gilbert l968:291).

Alternatively, the tongue could be removed by breaking the mandible at

the ascending ramus or at the mandibular condyle. Techniques of brain

removal were variable. Either the frontal bones were smashed, or the

skul I was broken at the base of the foramen magnum, and the foramen

enlarged. The maxi I la was often spl it, exposing the nasal tissue which

was also util ized. Wheat states that crania found at the 0lsen-Chubbuck

site did not display crushed frontal bones, suggesting that the brain

was not removed. The horns were usually chopped off and the cores were

left at the kill sîte. In most cases skull remnants were also left

behind.

The disarticulation of the forel imb also varied. In most ïn-

stances the foreleg, including the scapula, was removed, the meat strip-

ped from the bones and the metacarpals and phalanges removed from the

forel imb. White and Kehoe suggest two alternatives for removal of the

forel imb: the forel imb and shoulder were separated and removed as a

unit or,

i,.å,'"' :":;,i:'::å":ll":::'.;: ;:il:'li"T:åi',,
this was the procedure unless the animal was
killed very close to the village or retrieved
from the river. lf the meat had to be trans-
ported any distance the removal of the scapula
would materially I ighten the load in the case
of the b i son (wtr i re I 9jJ:255) .

tlhiters analysis also indicates that the metacarpals and phalanges were

left at the kïll site. Frison's analysis like Wheatrs, shows that the

muscles were stripped from the foreleg and these bones were then dis-

carded while stil I artîculated.

The hindl îmb was removed at the femur head or acetabulum. The
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pelv¡s was stripped of meat and in most cases discarded' Another

methodwastl..tocuttheiIliumjustbackofthesacralattachment

and spl ¡r the pelvis ar the symphysis ." (wn¡te 1953:256)' The

lower foot bones were severed from the hindlimb and discarded' Frison

statesthatthefemurandtibiawerealsoseparated'aseVidencedby

butchering marks on the proximal tibae and distal condyles of the femora'

Thevertebralcolumnwasusuallyseveredatthel2thorl3th

thoracic vertebra. The ribs were broken close to the vertebral column

andremovedwiththesidemeat.Analternativemethodwasmerelyto

strip the meat from the rÎbs and vertebral column'

Frisonbelievesthattheribswerebrokennearthevertebral

columnfortheremovaloftheinternalorgans,whiletheribsonthe

oppositesidewereremovedstillattachedtothethoracicvertebrae.
gne of the most important Portions, the hump meat' was removed

by either of two methods. The axial muscles could be cut away from the

spinous procesSeS of the thoracic vertebrae; this could leave butchering

scarsonthespinousprocesses.Also,Frisonfoundevidencethatthe

humpwasoftenremovedbybreakingthespinousprocessesatthebases

and leaving them wÎthin the humP'

Marrowwasextractedfromthefemurandhumerus.Vlheatstates

that his evidence shows some marrow grease was obtained although this

Processingdidnotseemexhaustive.Gilbertalsobelievesthatmarrow

extractionoccurredusingthefemoraofthoseanimalsbutcherednear

the vi l lage. Kehoe menti,ons that marrow bones would not l ikely be re.

coveredbecauseofthehighdegreeofbonefragmentation.Frison's

analysisshowsthatfemorahadthelowestfrequencySuggestingthat

these bones were taken away for marrow extraction'
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TheaboveSummaryofbutcheringtechniquesconfirmsthefact

that variatîon in butcherÌng took place and was, to a large extent'

dependent upon the number of animals killed, their sex, â9e, intensity

of use, and the distance of the kill site from the camp' Frison (lgZO:8)

states: r,The evidence suggests styl ized butchering techniques with some

variation probably from size, age and the numbers of animals obtained'rl

The heaviest, non-meaty bones, (the skull' most of the vertebral column'

metapodials,phalangesandthepelvicgirdle)'wereleftatthekill

site if the meat was to be transPorted a considerable dÏstance (Kehoe

|967272).Marrowextractionoccurredeitheratthekilloratthe

occupation site, depending on the distance between the two or the in.

tensity of butchering. The ethnographic sources on butchering techni-

ques suggest similar methods during the prehistoric period' v/issler's

accounts of Blackfoot butchering concur with the more basic aspects of

prehistoric techniques inferred from the above analyses '

Historic Butcherìng

Numeroushistoricbutcheringaccountsshowthatthebutchering

techniques utilÎzed by the Indians, Metis, and hunters employed by the

furtradingpostsl¡Jererathervariableanddependedonanumberof

factors'Somesimila!-totheprehistoricpatterns.Adiscussionof

the historic butchering and provisioning of the company posts is in-

tended to point out this variabîlity, which in turn may help the inter-

pretation of faunal remains recovered at Fort Victoria'

Bytheear|y1820's(Ray|97]4|206),theMetishuntersofthe

Red River settlement conducted seasonal bison hunts and suppl ied the

Hudsonts Bay company with large quantîtîes of fresh and processed meat
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[Russel I 1955:18) . Belcourt (lgl+l+:.l6), while on one of these hunts'

givesanêccountofaMetisbisonhuntsouthoftheRedRiversettle.

ment and provides a detailed description of bison butchering and proces-

singinthefield.Bel'courtlsaccountindicatesthatfewboneswere

brought back from the kill site, and that the major:ity of the meat was

madeintopemmicanatthekillsite.Thecutsofmeatareasfollows:

l. Depouilles' two layers of flesh along the ribs' extending

fromJlã-uldertorump.Theyaresepåratedbyathinskin
or cartilage t'o* "nåiher 

låyer of meat which I ies below

them.

Filets, sinewy muscles which connect the shoulder blades to

Tñã-ñ-aunches.

Bricoles, two bands of fat which descend from over the

ffii'to the under part of the neck'

4" Petits filets du cou, small sinewy muscles found near the

ffiilers-
Dessus de croupe' parts immediately above the flanks'

Epaul es , the shoul ders '

Dessous drepauìe, the layers of flesh lying between ribs and

shou I ders .

Pìs, fatty layer extending under the belly and up the flanks'

Tñã udder is included in ¡t'

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. Ventre' muscular band of flesh which

ãffixi"nds under the bellY from ribs
opposite side.

lO. Panse, the stomach, which is considered by the half-breeds

õ-G' someth i ng of a del i cacY '

ll.Grossebosse,thehump,whichishighestimmediatelybetween
Tñilñ'ffiF'Uia¿"s. 

' it i, 
"o*poteã 

of a number of broad'

thin bones, ¡n"iined to th";;;; and very similar in confor-

mat¡on to the lpi;;; t" a fish bone' This morsel has a

del icious taste'

12. Gras or Suif, the suet from the interior of the carcass'

13. PIats-cotes, or cutlets'

supports the intestines
on one sïde to ribs on
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14. Croupe, the rumP'

15. BrÓchet' meat which covers the stomach'

t6. Langue, the tongue'

All else is left to the wolves. (eetcourt 1944:16)'

This meat was immedîately cut into strips and dried on large racks made

specifically for that purpose. The dried meat was then: "' rolled

up and the choicer pieces packed into bundles weighing sixty or seventy

pounds each.r, (Belcourt 1944:16). The rest of the meat was dried over

a fire, pounded ínto a powder and made into pemmican (Belcourt 1944:16)'

Belcourt also mentions that: r'ln order to illustrate by how much this

process reduces the weight of the meat' I would mention that a cow

buffalo furnishes only sufficient pemmican for half a taureau [45 pounds

of pemmican] and three-quarters of a bundle of jerked meat'tr (Belcourt

lg44:16, brackets mine). Marrow extract¡on was also completed imme-

diately in the field, and wasrt. . stored in the animalstbladders'

and the marrow from two cows is needed to fill a bladder' weighing about

twelve pounds.'r (Belcourt 1944:16) '

Beìcourt's description of the bison hunt and subsequent butcher-

ing of the animals indicates that the meat brought back from the kill

wasindriedformrpemmicanandmarrowfatoaswellassomechoice

piecesoffreshmeat.Thistypeofprocessingisalsodiscussedby

interpreter-hunter,PeterErasmus:'||waspleasedtoseethatthe

womenalljoinedinhelpingmywifepreparepemmicananddriedmeat

In less than two weeks we were successful in obtaining all the meat

we could pack home." (Erasmus 1976:183). obviously more meat could be

transported back to the settlements in a processed state' 'rThe most
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experienced hunters reckon that eight or ten

dence of cutting uP the animal with

or vertebral column was also taken'

cows are required to make

the excePtion that the rback bonel

Henry states that his butchers cut

up .a cart load.,, [Belcourt 1944: l6) . MacEwan also points out that

much meat processing was done in the field:

The curing of hides and drying of meat for pem-

micanhad-tobedoneinthefield'andthis
required days' Then, if fat from the recently
s I augh te'red an i ma I s was rendered and at hand

and if saskatoon berries were available in the

area' ¡i was possible to make pemmîcan and pack

it in buffalo sromach b;g;-. (MacEwan lg68:53).

other methods of butchering are mentioned by Harmon:

The natives generally cut up the body of an

animai into ãl"uun pi"""t' to prePare it for
transportation to their tents' or to our forts'
rf,"r"'pìu"ut "'" four I imbs' the two sides of
the ri[s, the two sinews on each side of the

back bonå, the brisket, thP croup' and the

back bone (Harmon 1957:2.|0)'

The above method is somewhat similar to the previously presented evi-

the bison into 20 Pieces:

Buffaloarecutupintothefoìlowingtwenty
pieces by the hunter:. I grosse bosse (nump);

one petiie bosse; 2 depoui I les; 2 shoulders;
2 lourdes epaulettes (shoulder pieces); 2

fillets; Z inighs;2 sides; I belìy; I heart;
I brisket; I backbone; I neck' The tongue
qenerally belongs to the hunter (Coues ed'

igas:r+46) '

Itappearsthatagreatdealofvariabilitytookplaceinquarter-

ingtheanimals,asissuggestedbyHenry¡scomments:t|Laidmeatin

icehouse-550thighsand330shoulders''(Couesed.l965:582).There

ïs no mention whether the ribs, hump or brisket were brought back al-

though it is probable that they were but immediately consumed' while

ffiutrlttdö
OF fctANITOEA

themeatstoredintheicehouseswasprocessedintopemmi
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the spring. Paul Kane also comments on the quartering of bison at

Fort Edmonton: trThe head and feet of the buffalo, when killed, are

cut off, and the carcase, without being skinned is divided into quarters,

and píled in Iayers in the pit as brought in until it is filled up.t'

(MacGregor 1949:89-90). Again in 1848, Kane refers to a large number

of bison quarters stored at Edmonton, accounting for between 700-800

animals (Roe l95l:854); De Smet ìn 1846, refers to the 500 buffalo that

were stored at Edmonton (Roe l95l:854).

Although the more specïfic details of quartering are somewhat

obscure, these may have been similar to the prehistor¡c method:

This was done by either cutting through the
scapula-humerus joint or cutting off the scapula
with the foreleg, and by chopping through the
pelvis so that the acetabulum remained with the
hindleg. The backbone was chopped through the
lumbar region or through the sacrum, perhaps to
facil itate removal of the prized back-fat. The
meat was strÌpped off the ribs and trbosse ribs"
(thoracic spines)." (Kehoe and Kehoe 1960:422).

Thetback fatsrh/ere very important for processing pemmican, since they

were mel ted down and mixed wi th the pounded meat (Johnson ed. I 967:283) .

The extractíon of marrow or marrow fat from the longbones may

have been done immediately at the kïll site or, if the animals were

brought back ïn portions such as the fore and hind quarter, at the

I íving site. l,Jheat (lglZ:102) states that, trThe rtmarrow bones" might

be any long bones, but for the most part those of the rear legs were

preferred.rt Since the front ìeg bones carried the most weight, they

had very small marrow cavities. Bone grease wês made from a large

variety of bones although the leg bones were preferred. Harmon states

that grease was made by t'. cutting the joÎnts of the bones, which
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they boil for a considerable time, and then skÍm off the top, which is

excelìent to eat with their dried meat.t' (Harmon 1957:20il, Marrow

may also have been produced at the kill site or at the home site'

Belcourt (1944:16) also mentions that, during the l'letis buffalo hunts,

women processed a major part of the kill, and that the men cracked and

boiled the bones to extract the grease. Evidence for marrow extract¡on

and bone degreasing at Fort Victoria may Îndicate that lndian or Metis

people were employed at the fort as they often were at other posts'

This was evidently the case at Victoria mission where, "ln Iieu of

butter they used marrow fat which was plentÎful and easily obtained

when the buffalo were killed and the meat taken off the bones to be

dried, the Indian women chopped the buffalo bones and removed the

marrow.rr (t<ells 1934:19).

It therefore appears that marrow extraction took place at Fort

victoria. However, there is no evidence from the historic journals

that degreasing occurred at the post, or at any other trading Posts'

lf degreasing took place, it may have some implicat¡ons on the back-

ground of the victoria occupants. In many instances, the workers at

the posts had Indian or Metis women living with them' as was evidenced

at Fort Vermi I ion in I809:

Eachmanmustalsoraisebuffalohidesenoughto
make 20 pemmican bags (taureaux), for which pur-
pose their women generally go with them to make

tf,"¡r quart de loge, as they then get the tallow
and other offals, which are of great service in

their menage (Coues ed. 1965 257\)'

The historîc accounts of the various butchering techniques re-

affirm that various methods were employed:

. the techniques chosen depended on a number
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of equally variable factors - the tïme of year'

whether meat was for immediate use or for layìng

in " ,upfil; iÀ" distance f rom the camp' the use

made of rhe hides (lfheat 1972298) '

Sometimes only pemmican, dried meat' and tongues were brought back to

theposts,whileatothertimestheanimalswerequarteredorportioned,

brought back to the posts and stored for later use'

D¡fficultiesWereinvolvedinbringingbackgamewhichhadbeen

killedconsiderabledistancesfromtheposts.AttÎmesthistaskin-

volvedabandoningthelargerportÌonsoftheanimaì:||"killed

three buffalo but at so great a distance they could bring but little

of the flesh." (Johnson ed' 1967zl5l) ' Tomison also mentions the

difficulty of obtaining fresh meat at Fort Edmonton: 'rln the evening

Mr.Prudenandhispartyreturnedfromhunting,broughtthefleshof

two buffalo; no buffalo to be seen within seventy m¡1es of this place.''

(Johnson ed. 1967:l 5l ) '

Summa rY

Thediscussïonofprehistoricandhistoricbutcheringindicates

thatvariabilityinmethodsexisted.Whenbisonwereabundantand

nearby, the choice parts; tongue' hump meat' ribs and marrow bones'

werebroughtbackandtheanimal,*"."quarteredandstoredforlater

use.IfbisonwereScarce,thentheanimalsweremoreheavilyprocessed

and as much meat as Possible was returned'

lf only "l ightil butchering lVJheat 1972: IOO) took place' the bone

elementsbroughtbackprobablyìncludedthespinousprocessesfromthe

humpmeat,hyoidswiththetongue,andribshaftsbearïngtheribmeat.

Marrowbonescouldhavebeenprocessedatthekillsiteortakento

the Posts.
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lf rrheavíeril techniques were used, a greater percentage of bone

elements would be returned. These might include fore and hind leg

elements, (excluding the metapodials and phalanges), thoracic vertebrae,

and rib shafts. The scapula couìd either be left at the kill site or

taken and the pelvis may have been split down the symphysis and taken

with the hind quarter or broken at the acetabulum and abandoned at the

kill site. During times when there were few bison, but when they were

close to the forts, an even more intensive utilization of the animal

may have occurred; thus a greater proportion of elements were taken

back. These elements may have been stripped of their meat and then

processed for bone grease. lf animals were processed at the kill site

and pemmican, dried meat and marrow fat were the end products, no bones

would have been taken back to the fur trading posts.



CHAPTER IV

PROVISIONING, DIETARY AND DISPOSAL PATTERNS

Genera I

TheprovisioninganddietarypatternsintheAlbertafurtrade

remained relatively stable up until the 1870's. The primary source of

food were wild game animals obtained by either the fort inhabitants or

byIndianhunterswhowerecommissionedduringthefallandwinter

months by the traders. During the spring and summer months they depen-

ded on the Indians for large êmounts of provisions Ìn the form of pem-

mican or dried meat and fish. There was relatively little trade of

food products east of Alberta and the use of domestic stock and agri-

cultural goods was minimal ' Alexander Henry did have two domestic

ch,i.ckens and a garden at Fort Wh ite Earth (Coues ed ' 1965 ) though these

products were hardly sufficient to suPport the 90-100 inhabitants'

There are numerous references to the trade of meat and pemmican

tothepostsbythelndians,andthiswasanimportantfactortothe

I ivel ihood of the factories. There is some evidence that Fort Vîctoria

traded in dried provisions during the'initial period of occupation' A

b¡ll of sale from Vïctoria (table J), dated 1873' shows that ll0 pounds

of pemmican were bought from the company, suggesting that the post had

an ample supply on hand. tt remains unknown whether the post processed

its own pemmican or bought it from the lndians' lndeed the latter may

have occurred for company polïcy stated that no one other than the

Hudson,s Bay company could trade in provisions with the lndians:

_\7_
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TABLE 3

MR. STE I NHAUER ' S ACCOUNT AT
REVEREND

VICTORIA: ouTF tT o F I 873 (FR0¡4 _CLARK I 971

GOODS

2 common sh i rts

2 lbs. tobacco

4 china PiPes

I common Indian Sun

95 lbs. of Pemmican

I Indian CaPot

3 lbs. tobacco

l5 lbs. of Pemmican

PRI CE

1873

May 7

ll

ll

ll

$ 2.50

2 .00

1.00

I 5.00

t7.00

3.75

3.00

2.70
May l5
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The matter of exchange for Indian women's help

in preserving our hunt.did not in any way become

an obstã"i" io the ministerrs work' a matter I

did not refer to ïn any conversation.after the

first iirå ", smoking Lake when I had pointed

out th;'öã*p""V rule about missionaries not trading

with the Indians' His solution of this problem

*", u".f iiÃple -- rre ;ust ignored the problem

untiìsuchtimeastheCompanybroughtthematter
to hir-"ii.n.¡on (Erasmus 1976t l7B) '

Another record states that on October !' 1876' 200 pounds of meat had

been traded to the fort, presumably by the lndians' This date of acqui-

sition of pounded meat is of interest, because according to Roe (1951)'

bison were scarce in the victoria area after 1874; this would thus

necessÏtate the procurefnent of dried provisions from other sources:

r¡Huch of their (lnd¡ans) harvest of pemmican and hides was exchanged

with the traders for the commodities which the latter had to barter'rl

(Russel 1 1965:18). Alexander Henry (Coues ed' 1965:544) mentïons that

tradeoffooditemsbythelndianswasoneofultimateimportance:

'lThe Blackfeet daily bring in enough buffalo meat for our Sustenance;

otherwise v\,e should be in a sad dilemmao " '"

The Subsistence Sh!ft

Demise of the Bison

Theexterminatiorlofthela.rge.bisonherdsinwesternCanada

bythelatelST0,sresultedinstarvationamongmanyofthePlains

Indians, and necessitated a subsistence shift at the trading posts in

the Saskatchewan country. No longer could the forts depend on wild

gameastheirmajorfoodsource.Abriefsummaryofthedemiseofthe

bisononthenorthernplainsiswarrantedhereinordertoPresenta

basis for determining the subsequent subsistence base that was util ized
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by the settlers and fur tradi.ng posts. This shift should, to some

extent, be reflected in the faunal sample recovered from Victoria' for

this post was occupied prior to and after the demise of the bison herds'

considerable numbers of bison were st¡ll present in the Edmonton-

Victorìa area in 1874-75 as McDougall states that the lndians were sub-

sisting on bison in 1875 (McDougall, in Roe l95l:\69-\70). 0ther

hîstoric sources also indicate that Edmonton was wel I suppl ied with

fresh bison meat durîng rhe winrer of 187\-75 (steele, in Roe l95l:\70)'

However, Peter Erasmus states otherwise:

Ten years ago' on my first hunt, there had been a

herd, of morã than three hundred animals less than

ten miles from the Saskatchewan River' Now we had

totravelmorethanthirtymilesfurthersouthbe-
fore wu spotred buffalo (Erasmu s 1976: I 82) .

By 1876, the northern herd was rapidly being depleted (Losey and

Prager 1975:l68) and by the year 1878 ". in the Edmonton district

and along the North Saskatchewan they [U¡son] were also scarce, and on

the eastern flanks of their former habitat they were seldom seen."

(Turner 1950:414, brackets mine). By l88O the northern herds were nearly

totally depleted and in 1883:

Contrarytothebeliefheldbythehidehunters
that the great Northern Herd had merely moved

north intð Canada during the 1883, extermination
ofthebisoninthiscountryhadalreadytaken
place at least two to three years earlier (Losey

and Prage r 1975: I 68) .

Also, in the winter of 18B3, there is evidence that some hardship occurred

due to the lack of bison at Victoria settìement. The Edmonton Bulletin

(March 24, 1883) states that the only food remaining consisted of l20

f ish and there u/as no beef , no stor,egoods and I ittle money' However,

the supply of potatoes and barley held out. Earlier, în l88l' a soup
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kitchenwasopenedatVi.ctoriamissionforthelndiansandMetisof

theareawhohadlittlemeansofsubsistenceandinbothJanuaryand

June6,000poundsofbeefwasbroughttoVictoriatofeedthepeople.

(g¿.."to!- Bul letin, December J0' l881) '

Notonlyhadthebisonherdssuffereddepletionbutmanyother

gameanimalswerebecomingscarcewiththeincreaseinpopulationand

theêl,earingoflandinthearea.Elkandbeaversufferedconsiderably

at the hands of settlement' This increasing scarcity made hunting more

difficulr ar Fort victoria. Farley 0925:201) notes that elk popula-

tionswerestillrelativelyhighintheVictoriaarea,aswellaselse-

where in this Period:

The Dumonts claimed that many elk were killed
there It-¡ttte Beaver Lake] until lB90' 

- l:-::"
p..'ãni time' eìk are not uncommon in a strtp
of "ã"ntiy 

ná"t the old settlement of Victoria
north of the Saskatchewan River' but they have

a¡r"ppã"t"ã-fto* the south side of the river

tr"tiãi-ìéis'zot ' brackets mine) '

BeaverpopulationsdecreasedconsiderablyaroundFortVictoria:

The country in those early years was over-

fl.*;;;";ìilt ""imals 
and iakes teemins with a

u"riåtv of r¡sh to.satisfy any man's appeti te

;, ;,';*l;ï:,î;:î.' I:;.":X' :::;:'::: Ï'o:;::"
¡" ;;;;; ãiiection where there was anv water

flow. Beavers nao been over-trapped as the

demand for their pelts by the' Hudsonrs Bay

Co*p"ÃV was ftigh and hunters had made no pro-

u¡'iãn'to-aì toir tor thei r natural Ínèrease

(Erasmus 1976 2125) '

Thismayhavereducedthelocalbeaverpopulations.However,theonly

remainingfurliststhatsurvivefromFortVÎctoriashowanincrease

of beaver (raole l)' These lists of 1873' 
.|874 and lB75 have recorded

beaver pelts of \4,71 and 
.|80 (plus .l00 expected to come in) resPectively'
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Ihe Introduction of Domestic Stock

A review of the hîstoric I iterature from the Edmonton district

reveals that domestic stock, mainly cattle and Pigs, was already appear-

ing by the mid-I870's. Their steady increase appears to coincide

roughly wÌth the reduction of the northern bîson herds and that of

other g,ame animals. It is apparent that the shift to domestic stock

by the fur trading posts and settlers was a gradual one and that by the

l88O's sufficient cattle herds existed to feed the local populations.

0f course, other wild game anirnals, f ish and birds were still utilized.

The first cattle herd was brought into Alberta by 1874 before the

extermination of the bison (Turner l95O:2ll). Qxen were occasionally

used as food príor to this date at Fort Victoria. Grant, in 1872, while

at Fort Victoria mentions that:

They returned after dark with beef, bread, and

milk. Mr. Tait the Hudsonrs Bay agent, had no

fresh meat; but hearing of our arrival, he with
orÏental hospital ity had ordered a young ox to
be killed and a quarter sent over for our use
(Grant 1971:17Ð .

During the autumn of 1874 the North l¡Jest Mounted Pol ice stopped at Fort

Victoria on their journey west bringíng with them their own cattle

(Turner 1950:177). By 1876-77, as the bison herds were rapidly de-

creasing, cattle were replacing them and thus prevented serious

famines (MacEwan 1962:36). Further evîdence that cattle were rapidly

replacing wi ld anîmals is discussed by Richard Hardisty at Fort

Edmonton in 1877 z

I enquîred of Mr. McKay his reasons for pur-
chasïng those cattle, he said that on account
of the scarcîty of Pemmican he tried to get
some Beef from the settlers around, but they
asked such exhorbitant pr¡ces he was induced
to purchase cattle from Mr. Shaw (MacDonald

t9592t76).
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Reference to the establ ishment of a cattle market at Edmonton

is documented as early as 1874 but whether the market became a permanent

one ¡s unknown: rrThe first to be marketed were brought in by a man

named Shaw, who looked for a good sale at Edmonton, but who wintered

with the McDougalls and disposed of some of his herd to them.rt (Turner

1950:21 l). Further south, at Fort Macleod, in 187B, "considerable

butcher stock'was brought in from the southr'r. and domestic beef

gradual ìy took the place of buffalo meat.rr (Turner l95O:420).

There is also some evidence that Fort Victoria may have been

suppl ied with beef by local settlers: 'r. the cree lndians here and

there [along the North Saskatchewan River] had already made conslderable

progress in cultivating the soil, . Some had also acquired a number

of cattle, .r' (Turner 1950:478, brackets mine). Haclnnis (lg¡o:237)

states that by lBBl the cattle population in Alberta was approximately

five thousand six hundred and ninety animals, and during that same year

the Indian Department delivered 7,000 pounds of beef to Victoria mission,

probably for the soup kitchen (Edmonton Buì letin, December 24, lBSl) .

The first reference to pigs in the Edmonton district is by Young

Oge0:22) who recalls that Fort Edmonton ran a large herd of pigs as

early as 1870. Macoun (1882:210), while in the Edmonton district in

1880, mentions that the district had sufficient crops, cattle and pigs.

Very few references to sheep herding exist, suggesting that these animals

were not viewed as alternatives to rnrild game animals, cattle or pigs.

Macfnnis (tg¡o:237) estimares that by lBSl rhe sheep population for the

whole North \r/est Territories, or that area west of Red River Settlement,

was on ly 346

To summarize, the historic sources clearly emphas ize that domestic
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stock replaced wild game animals. The shift was a gradual one which

began by the mid-l870's and had become more or less complete by the

time of the first closure of Fort Victoria in lB83 (fig. 6). This

subsistence shift was an important one to the occupants of the fur

trading posts on the North Saskatchewan River because for them it ter-

minated a way of subsistence which had prevailed in Alberta for roughly

n¡nety years. Coïnciding with the shift to domestic stock was the in-

creasing use of agricultural goods during and after the mid-I870's in

the Edmonton d i stri ct.

The Development of Agriculture

The increase of agricultural produce in the people's diet and

subsequent decreased use of meat' was especially important after the

loss of the bïson.. A complete shift to an agricultural base is con-

sidered by Losey and Prager (1975:172) to be a realistic option for many

fur trading posts, particularly Fort VÎctoria.

Many of the fur trading posts had experimented with agriculture

prior to the overall decrease of wild game animals in the Saskatchewan

country. In 1847 Paul Kane describes the garden products êt Fort

Edmonton as: ,'. plenty of good potatoes, turnips and flour.rt

(Kane 19252256) . MacDonaìd comments in 1874:

. the company works a large farm at Edmonton
with a success that is encouraging, they have
raised wheat over thirty years with only two or
three failures. Barley' turnips, and potatoes
are sure crops, a thousand bushels of wheat are
usual from 100 sowing, last year 250 eight-gallon
kegs of potatoes- were planted from which 5,000
weie dug . CMacDonald 1959:ll8).

At the Victoria settlement:
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å ¡ inå,' : l' Ï:' i, I lTå1"":"1;' Ïñ:' ;:.î:"Ti:illl"o
Vet, o..ause of the decl ine in the number of buf-
falo r.iiiåã ¡v I g70, i t became necessary ro suppì.e-

mentthemeatdíetthroughcultivatinggardenand
field ;;.;;-[1r.on'ide anã Tomaskv ¡!/l:21) '

Grantfs(1971:178)commentsontheagricultureatVictoriainlST2sug-

gest that farming was limited and that during this period the people

stillpreferredtlhuntingbuffalo,fishing,andfreightingforthe

Company.||Victoriadidhaveagriculturaìpotential:t|AtVictoria

wheat has been sowed for seven successive years, and was a failure only

once.,'(Grant|97|.178).TheNorthWestMountedPolice,ontheir

trip west in 1874, received a few bushels of barley and ten bags of

barley bran at Victoria (Chambers 1906 33) ind icating that êt least

minïmal commercial quantities were then available'

Probably one initial reêson for the introduction of agricul ture

at the posts was difficulty În obtaining winter game' Grant (lgZl z52l)

states that the major reason for an expansion of cultivation was the

increasing difficulty of obtainÎng winter food suppl ies from bison

and game. As the bison decl ined, farming apparently increased' superin-

tendent Jarvis (1973i i i:8) in his statement concerning the Edmonton

district in 1880, clearly emphasizes this fact: rrFarming is rapidly

increasing; and next year flour can be purchased for the force here at

a reasonable rate.'r More specific evidence comes from the Edmonton I

Bulletïn which states that on March 21, 1881, 900 pounds of flour were

shipped to Victoria and that by october 28, 1882, the grist milì at

Victoria was running.

Diet

It is evident from historic accounts that, În the early days, the
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furtraderssubsistedaìmostentirelyonmeat.Thïslargemeatintake

aPpearstobeduetoalackofvegetablestaples.Withtheincreased

availability of agricultural goods during the mid-l87Ors and lBB0's'

meat intake decreased drastical ly. sutherland comments on the enormous

quantities of meat consumed at the forts prior to agricultural produc-

tion:

The ordinary ration' under these circumstances

lno flour or vegetablesl at any of the Hudson

Bay Company potit is either three large white-
fish, á'. tf.rrLe rabbits, or two pounds of pemmi-

can, or three pounds of dried meat' or eight
pounds of fresh buffalo meat per day per man.(i"ir'"tiand 

lSBB:l ll, brackets mine)'

Cowiers description of the daily allowances of meat at Fort Qu'Appelle

Suggeststhatanevengreateramountofmeatwaseaten,eachmanre-

ceïvingl2poundsoffreshmeat,sixrabbits,sÎxprairiechickens,

sìx ducks, or three large whitefish (Cowie l9l3:212) ' Furthermore'

Cowie estimates that:

Daïly requirements for the fort - approx' 20

men' ll women, l9 children, 36 train dogs'

0f fresh buffalo meat - the tongues' bosses'

ribs and fore and hind quarters of 3 animals'
The head, neck, shanks and inside were not

consi¿erá¿ worth freighting from the Plains
ro rhe fort (Cow¡e l9l J:215) .

John Erankl in (MacGregor 1949: I 58) also mentions the fact that large

quantities of meat were eaten by the occupants of Fort carlton and that

this large intake was partially due to the lack of staples such as pota-

toes or rice.

Furtherevidencethatthemeatintakedeclinedisevidentfrom

the North West Mounted Police ration ìists of the period in 18752

The men of the future Fort Saskatchewan were not

close enough to the buffalo herds to enjoy the

same quantit¡es of fresh meat as their comrades
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at Fort Macleod, but of other food there was no
lack. In addition to buffalo pemmican, a good
supply of moose meat was aìways available
Tasty fish were procurable from the Saskatchewan;
wild duck eggs were gathered from the many I ittìe
lakes near the Beaver Hil ls to the south, and as
a special tidbit, roast beaver was not amiss
fTurner I 950: 206) .

There is no mention of any vegetable use in the above account but by

1878, the pol ice posts were keeping domestic stock and using greater

quantities of vegetables; the amount of meat rationed to each man per

day had been significantly reduced:

Beef
Po rk
Flour and biscuit
B read

| /2 | bs . when procu rab I e .

lb. in I ieu of beef.
lb. 4 oz. when on patrol, or
| /2 lbs.

Driedapples .2o2.
Potatoes I lb. when procurable, or
RÍce I oz., or
Beans 3 oz.
Tea | /2 oz.
Coffee l/2 oz.
Sugar 3 oz.
Pepper 1/36 oz.
Salt l/\ oz.
(Turner 1950:422) .

Griesbach Oghery) also mentions that pemmican and dried buffalo meat

were included in food rations up to 1880.

ln summary, by the late ì870's a subsistence shift towards a

greater use of domestic stock and agricultural products was well under-

way în the Saskatchewan district, and the daily meat consumption was

being reduced. Innis (tgS6:359) speaking about this shift in the

Saskatchewan district, states that: "Decl ine and vîolent fluctuations

in the supply of country produce especialìy pemmican and larger game

animals necessitated an increasing dependence on agriculture."
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The De.velopment of Transportation

With the demise of the bison and introduction of larger numbers

of domestic stock" together with the încrease of agriculture, a more

efficient transportation system deveiopéd. This system hel ped the fur

trading posts considerably by proVidirtg them with much needed suppl ies to

ensure thei r survival.

The efficîenrt transport of provisions to the more isolated trading

posts of the Saskatchewan district was not well developed until the

1870's. Prior to this time, supplies from the Red River colony were

transported by ox carts along the old Carlton trail, a very long and

tedious journey. By the late 1870's steamboats were making their way

up the North Saskatchewan River as far as Fort Edmonton. ln June,1879,

the steamboat Lily arrived at Edmonton and took back with her the winter

furs from the north (peel 1972:52). These river steamers also stopped

at Fort Victoria as early as l88Z: "At Edmonton she lNorthcote] debarked

103,415 pounds of freight for the Hudson's Bay Company. Her return

cargo in addîtion (contained) shingles for Victoria ." (Peeì

1972298, brackets n¡ine)

The main fur¡ctîons of the riverboats were to take furs back east,

as well as furnishîng the west with much needed provisions: rr. . . oats

for livestock, wheat for mílling, and lumber for building were exchanged

between Edmonton, Battleford and Prince Albert.t' (Peel 1912:61). ln

1883, the Edmonton distríct was receiving bacon brought from l,Jinnipeg

by the steamer Northwest þeel 19722144), in l886 the river sreamers

r^/ere Provisioning a number of fur trading posts situated along the North

Saskatchewan Rivero incìuding Fort Victoria, which at th¡s time,rr.

sailed from Grand Rapids on the lSth with a cargo of 250 tons. She
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landed 50 tons at Carlton, l5 at Battleford,40 at P¡tt,40 at Victoria,

and 100 tons at Edmonton." (Peel 1972t 195) ' The specific Îtems landed

at Victoria \^,ere not mentioned but may have consisted of processed goods

such as flour from Battleford and meat products from \'Jinnipeg. 0n re-

turning east in 1887, the Northcote took back furs from the various

posts, including 37 packs from Fort Victoria, indicating that the fort

was at least somewhat operational.

Steamship travel on the North Saskatchewan River occurred at a

rather crî tical period:

As the white and Hetis population Încreased, and
particularly during the steamboat period which
followed the York boats and canoes, and coincided
with the stil I greater consumer market and the
fall ing off and disappearance of the buffalo,
flour was a cons iderabl e i tem of transport ¡nto
this neighbourhood (MacDonald 1954:186).

Certainly this form of transportation was not only essential to the

settlers but also to the Hudson's Bay Company, which underwent major

changes after 1880:

' No great portion of accommodation and luxury was

required by the fur trade, but the Hudsonrs Bay
Company were heavily interested; suppl ies to the
posts went in and furs were taken out by the
boats (MacDonal d I 954: I 88) .

It is therefore reasonable to assume that the permênent subsist-

ence shift by the Hudson's Bay Company was not only directed toward a

greater use of the local domestic stock and agricultural goods, but

also depended upon the transport of processed goods from the east.

The Edmonton-Calgary freight trail also suppl ied the Edmonton district

with provisions during the lB80's including, ". . . grains, bacon, coal

oil, whiskey .tr (Belanger 1973:10). By 1884, the canadian Pacific
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Railway had reached Calgary and would have provided the Edmonton dist-

rict with faster access to provisions shipped from the eêst.

Dispósal Påtte¡.!rs

Historic documentation on the disposal patterns empìoyed by the

fur traders is sparse; however, the importance of the disposal of re-

fuse becomes apparent when viewed in an archaeological context. 0f

major importance here is the discarding of food related materiaìs, es-

pecial ly that material , such as faurtal rema ins, wh ích wi I I be present in

the archaeological sampl e.

From the historic references pertaÎníng to butchering, it is

evident that a large portion of bone refuse would not find lts way back

to the posts. ln other instances fresh meat wês brought back to the

forts and the bone was dîscarded following consumption of the meat.

Garbage heaps, middens, and trash- pits are common occurrences at archaeo-

logical sites, and this is also the case for fur trading posts. where

large middens occur outside of the fort boundaries.

Historical references to exactly where the garbage ì¡ras being

dumped are rare. A- historic account of the men cleaning the compound

at Fort White Earth is reported by Alexander Henry: r'. the fort

was cleaned out and swept for the f irst time." (Coues ed.. 19.61627-28).

The disposal of the refuse from this cleanup may have resulted in a

sheet midden at the north side of the fort or near the two gates:

Concentratîons of bone in and around each exca-
vated gate suggest that disposal of some midden
material, at least, was somewhat casual. Pre-
sumably the inhabitants of the fort threw thê
bone outside the gate and it ís apparent they
went no further than necessary (¡ticks 1969263) .
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similar accounts of a general cleanup are recorded by l'li I I iam

Tomison at Fort Edmonton in 1796: t'The men cleaning rubbish out of

the house and yard." (Johnson ed. 1967ßB). Again, the refuse may

have been disposed of outside the palisades or in trash pits specifically

dug for that purpose. Another important factor in garbage disposal

comes from the same fort, and ïndicates that the fortrs main icehouse

was not located within the compound but near the riverbank (MacEwan

1968:36) . The icehouse served the purpose of stor¡ng bison quarters

during the winter months for pemmican making in the spring' Tomison'

on Harch 28, 1798, states that the men, 'r' ' ' made 3800 lbs' of pem-

mican for the journey down." (Johnson ed. 1967zll5). lt is quite con-

ceivable that the secondary butchering of the bison quarters occurred

by the river and thus the bones would be left there, while the pemmican

was made near or within the fort compound'

Two other important factors must be taken into consideration in

the discussion on refuse disposal, either during or after a post occu-

pation. They are the redistribution and destruction of food related

(efuse by scavengers, especially dogs, and the cÌeanup of posts by

later occupants aftèr their abandonment.

Bonnichsen, in hiS experiments on bone destruction by carnivores '

explains that¡r. . . animals attack bones at the epiphyseal ends, since

the compact bone is thinnest in this area and the nutrÎous spongy bone tis-

sue is clos.e to the surface." (-Bonnichsen 1973: l4). His tests, however,

showed that destruction of ìarge bovid bones was minimal [¡¡ia:16) ' The

destruction of the more fragile small mêmmal, bird, and fish bones would

probably have occurred.
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One reference to the number of dogs kept by the Hudsonrs Bay

Company posts is by Paul Kane (MacGregor 1949:172) who believed that

there were at least two or three hundred dogs at Fort Edmonton. This

estimate is roughly similar to McDougall's estimate of 150 dogs at the

same post (Bredin 1972:83). Presumably Fort Victoria kept some sled

dogs for transportation during the winter months, but I ikely much fewer

than a large post such as Fort Edmonton. These dogs would have prob-

ably destroyed many smaìler mammal bones whi le they 'wouìd 
l-rave

affected large mammal bones minimally. However, the effect that they

had on the redistribution of all faunal remains may have been consider-

able.

The other possible factor for the redistribution of garbage may

have been a general cleanup of the area during the reoccupation of the

síte and the subsequent settlement of Pakan. By l9l5 the Canadian

National Railway had reached Smoky Lake, Alberta, located eight miles

to the north of Victoria, and this may have prompted collection of bison

bones for making fertilizer. This practice is weìl documented by

llcCreight (lgSO) for the United States, and it is known that a similar

situation occurred in Canada. Surface bones at Carlton House were col-

lected by the local settlers during the early 1900's and shipped east

(¡¡¡ct<s, personal communication) .



CHAPTER V

HETHODOLOGY

The foregoing review of the historical evîdence indicates that

provisioning and subsistence patterns remained relatively stable as

late as the mid-1870's. The evidence also suggests the nature of sub-

sistence after the demise of the bison at ca. ì881, although there is

I ¡ttle data concerning the adjustments of the inhabitants of Fort

V¡ctorÌa to the decl ine of the bison. Several expectations concerning

the nature of faunal evidence during this bison decìine are presented

after a brief discussion of the value of faunal analysis.

Measuring Past Animal Util izg-ion

Faunal remains provide evidence of past animal resources and

their uses. The. variety and relative abundance in the archaeological

record presumably reflects resource avai labi I ity and use' Simi larly,

patterns of butchering, meat and bone processing should be reveaìed

by the differential treatment of skeletal elements. The questions re-

main: how accurate is this reflectïon? To what extent do varïous

factors serve to compl icate the record of animal ut¡ | ization? I t is

clear from other studies that there may exist significant discrepancies

between the historically known subsistence pattern and the recovered

faunal data.

Guilday (1966), in his analysis of faunal remains from Fort

Lagonier, Pennsylvania, is confronted wi th the problem of justifying

subsistence patterns at that site. The fortrs occupation span (1758-66)

populatíon, and the number and types of animals used, were recorded.

-6\-
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However, Guilday is unable to reconstruct the historic use of meat at

the fort from the faunal analysis. His conclusions are relevant to

thís study:

The major portion of meat ration (salt pork) left
no archaeological trace' troops were not on full
rations at all times, the sample recovered is but
a portïon of the full archaeological sample at
the site, and the faci I ities for garbage disposaì
ín the creek, where it would be lost to the archaeo-
logist, were excel ìent. Any attempt to assess
length of intens ity of occupation from this sample
alone would have been futile (euilday 1966:186).

The reasons.for these discrepancies are various and can produc-

tively be investigated by considering how animal resources are acqui red,

processed, used and incorporated into the archaeological record. lt

is therefore important to consider the historical records on subsistence

in the Fort Victorïa area. From the time that an animal is killed until

its remains are collected, a number of variables come into effect, such

as seasonal hunting differences, a variabil ity in game preferences, and

butcher i ng of game an imal s .

In order to rnore ful ly understand this variabiì ity in the pro-

curement of meat and the eventual disposal of bones, a flow chart has

been devised (faUle 4). The charr is based on Schiffer's (lglZ:156-.|65)

flow model illustrating the types of refuse disposal that may occur at

archaeologïcal sites. The fìow chart for Fort VictorÏa is intended to

demonstrate that the data derived from the faunal analysis is sometimes

incomplete and diff¡cult to interpret.

The historical evidence presented în the previous chapter sug-

gests that after remains were brought to the posts, there were at least

three important factors which bias the sample of bone recovered:

periodic cleanup and removal of bone and other refuse from the fort
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corñpound; destruction and dispersal of bone by scavengers; and the re-

moval of bone af ter fort occupation. \'lí thout further i nformation re-

garding these factors it can only be assumed that they operated equally

at all of the posts under consïderation. lt is further assumed that

the bones of species within an animal group (large mammal, smalì mammal'

bi rd, fi sh) suffered a s imi lar fate after depos Î t íon. I t cannot be

assumed, however, that the remains of different groups would be equally

biased. For example, the butchering of larger animals produces a Pro-

portionately larger number of fragments than the butchering of smal ler

animals whose bones may be discarded in a more complete state (Yelìen

1g74:5il. Furthermore, most fish cleaning may have taken pìace on the

riverbank or ìake shore, leaving few remains within the fort' Fish

bones, being relatively fragile, may have been more readíly consumed

by scavengers. lt is thus expected that there will be certain discre-

pancies between hìstorical ly documented uti I ization and recovered fauna

ComPaiÌsons

In keeping with the major goals of this analysis, the Fort

Victoria faunal remains will be compared to those from Fort George'

Bucki ngham House, and Fort [,lh i te Earth. Terhs of reference i ncl ude

the types of butchering patterns employed, the game anîmals most Pre-

ferred, and the varÎety of game animals that were taken. lt is assumed

that the patterns of animal use and butchering revealed in the faunal

remaÏns from the three earlier posts is typical of the period of bison

abundance. Detailed comparisons between these posts and Victoria

are not feasible as differing population sizes and lengths of occupa-

tion, variation in the excavated portion of the sites, and the fact
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that the three earl ier posts processed quantities of

brigades as well as for their own consumption' make

for such analYtical PurPoses'

Finally,throughtheanalysÎsofthefaunaanattemptwillbe

madetodeterminethechangesthattookplaceintheFortVictoria

subsistence patterns over a thirty year period of occupation' The de-

crease of bîson and other Iarge game animal populations in the lBTo's

necessitated a number of subsistence changes in the Fort victoria area'

This decl ine of the bison is summarized as follows:

l. 1864-1875: Bison Plentiful '

?. 1875'18762 Bison movements becoming unpredictable'

3. 1876-1878: Bison rapidlv diminishing'

4. l87B-1880: Bison almost total ly depleted'

5.188I-1883:DisappearanceofBisonontheNorthernPlaÎns.

Thehîstoricdatashowthatapermanentshifttodomesticstock

and a greater reliance on agricultural goods took place' although the

specific nature of this shift (the variety and preferred domestíc spe-

cies) at Fort vi ctoria is not di scussed. Poss ible adjustments to the

decl ine of the bison herds are: '

meat for the fur

these sites "unequal"

l. 1864-1875: Bison are predominantly utilized' as well as

other game animals, during certain times of the year' Some

provitiont obtained from the IndÎans'

2. 1875-1876: Bison are hunted when they are in the area; an

increased use of other game animals and provisions from

lndÎans.

3.|876.1878:Bisonandothergameanimals.aremoreefficiently
used. probable use of domesiic stock and other provisions.

Few provisions are received from the Indians' who are also

exper i enc i ng hardsh i Ps '

4. 1878-1880: More intensÎve util ization of bison, other game

anima|s and domestic stock, if present. No provisioning by

lndians-
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5. 188¡-1883: Use of wild game, other than bison, and heavy

uti I ization of domestic itock. Trade of agricul tural goods

from the eastern Provinces'

6. lB84-1898: predominant use of domestic stock (cattle, Pïgs
and chi"t "nt) and agricultural goods; wild animals sti I I

hunted to some extent.

The major features of these changes in animal use are discussed

by Losey and Prager (19752172) who suggest the followìng propositions:

l. Increased util izatïon of large game animaìs:

tJith the onset of the bison slaughter and a subsequent

recognitionofìtsincreasingscarcity'wewouldexpect
tofindthatmoreandmoreoftheanimalwouldbefind.
ingitswaybacktotheforts.Also,..alessening
in the discriminatory use of particular cuts of meat and

a more intense uru oi fat,'internal organs, and of the

skeleton.

2.Atemporaryshifttosmallgameanimals,bïrdsandfish

because,.therewascertainlynopermanentreplace-
mentforthetremendousbiomassrepresentedbybisonin
the plains and parklands region (Losey and Prager 1975:172).

3.Apermanentshifttotheuseofdomesticanimals.

In investigating the above Propositions severat impl ications can

be outl ined as suggested by Losey and Prager. These impl ications aPPly

to the period of fort occuPation prior to the disappearance of bison'

ca. 1881.

l. a. Increased use împl ies that a greater proportion of the
skeleton of bisoå, and probably other large game animals,

'l.jouldbefoundatthefort.Specifically,thosebones
with l¡ttle meat such as those of the lower legs (meta-

podïals, phalanges) and perhaps the skull and vertebrae
should be better represented at Fort victoria than at the
earl i er posts.

l. b. lf the bones brought back to the fort were also more in-
tensively used foi marrow and bone grease' we would expect

to find a higher incidence of bone fragmentation' A

higher proportion of major marrow and grease bones
(nür".ut, ï"*ur, tibia, radius, vertebrae and ribs) would

ihus be expected to have remained intact at the other posts'

2. The temporary subsistence shift might be expressed as either
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an increase in the frequency of one or
a greater variety of other spegies' or
thã faunal inventory at the other forts

more other game sPecies,
both, when comPared to

According to the historic records the shift to domestic

animaìs was " 
gruJu"l one' This gradual change should be

apparent in the faunaì remains' lh" t"cotds also show that

cattle, Pigs and chickens were the primary replacements and

that cattle were by far the most important'. Based on evi-
dence for cont¡nueå lack of meat it is further probable that

domesticcattlewereusedasintensivelyasthebisonwas
during its decl ine. This too may be evident from the faunal

rema i ns .



CFIAPTER V I

EXCAVAT I ONS AT FORT VICTORIA

!ntroduction

0nty a bríef discussïon of the archaeological investigations

conducted at Fort Vlctoria wîll be given to familïarize the reader with

the structural remains that were found, the methods of excavation, and

a general plan of the excavation units. A more detailed account of

those features (trash pits, prîvies' midden, and cellar fill) that are

of importance for dating, will also be presented. The following des-

criptîon is a summary of the 1974, 1975, and 1976 Fart Victoria preli-

minary reports (Losey 1977, No. 2, 1977, No. 3, 1976, n"d')'

ln the spring of 1974 portions of the Trader¡s Shop-Press Room

(R2M6), the Daïry InZNZ), and the southwest corner of the Palisade

(nZml4 and l5) were excavated (f¡g. Z)" During the 1975 field season,

investigations were directed towards locating the General and Provisions

Store lnZml) , the l,[en's House (nZ¡llO), and the southeêst corner of the

Pal isade (nz¡ll3 and l4). Thè south Gate (R2Ml4), the Blacksmith's

Forge-Men's House complex (nZ¡lll) and the midden deposit located out-

side the north Pal isade (R2Ml2) were also tested. The major objectives

durîng the I 976 field season consisted of more intensive investigations

of a greater area of the Men's House (RZ¡llO), the Blacksmith's Forge-

Menrs House complex (nZÞ1tl), the northeast corner of the Pal isade

(nZ¡tt2 and l3), the North Gate (R2Ml2), and to conduct tests on a smalìer

midden (nZ¡llZru) located immediately northeast of the North Gate- A test

unit was placed immediately north of the Factorrs House to investigate

-71
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the kitchen addition (R2M5). Also, due to the danger of fire at the

site, two fireguards approximately 36 feet in width were plowed along

the north and east boundaries of the site; these areas were surface

col lected us ing a grid control system'

A considerable amount of disturbance of the site area occurred

after the abandonment of Fort victoria by the Hudsonrs Bay company,

compl icating the archaeological investigations. All areas with the

exception of the Traderrs Shop-Press Room were plowed to a depth of

roughly l0 to l2 inches. The removal of all Hudsonts Bay company build-

ings from the site except the Factorrs House, has also disturbed the

artifacts and faunal remains, as has the subsequent addition of build-

ings such as the Pakan General Store and garage'

Excavation Methods

The designation system employed at Fort victoria is a site-

operation-suboperation-lot scheme which was adapted from the National

Historic Sites system by E. Frank Korvemaker (1974) of the Alberta

Historic Sites service. The northeast corner stake in each unit provi-

ded vertical and horizontal control. The elevation of each of these

stakes was recorded in relation to the central datum point, the Historîc

Sites Service marker cairn, so that vertical control was easily main-

tained. Because al I structural features were bui lt in feet and inches'

excavation units were measured in this system'

lndïvidual artifacts and faunal remains were not ordinari ly mapped

as .to their exact location in a particular unit but control was main-

tained by designating new lot numbers to various strata or fill, within

the unit. Excavation methods consisted of shovel-shaving the upper'
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disturbed areas untìl featLres were exposed; thereafter trowels were

used. Aìl matrix that had been shovelled, as well as the majority of

trowelled matrix, was screened using a one-quarter inch mesh, manual

screen, ensuring that smal ler remains were recovered. In a number of

instances, when concentrations of beads or smal I microtine remains were

exposed, the matrix was screened with a screen of one millimeter mesh,

and ïn other cases flotation and wet screening through smaììer mesh

screens was improvìsed.

Structural Features

Pal isades

A ìarge area of palisade footer trench was excavated, and included

the southwest, southeast and northwest stockade corners. The footer

trench measured roughly two and one-half feet in width and had an average

depth of four feet. Evidence of bastions Ìocated in the southwest and

southeast corners was investigated. The excavations revealed I ittle in-

formation concerning a bastion in the southwest corner while complex

features-were exposed in the southeast corner

when the fort was constructed, one of the first tasks would have

been to build a stockade surrounding the fort. Construction probably

occurred during the spring and summer months of 1864, thus all artifacts

recovered in the footer trench fill can be safely dated to that year'

During excavations, all matrix above the footer trench, which had been

disturbed by plowing, was separated from the original footer trench

f¡ll, thereby ensurÎng that artifacts of the two matrices were not mixed'
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Ga tes

Twogates,locatedoppositeoneanother'aresituatedcentrally

along the south and north stockade walls and are apProximately eight

feetwide.lnvestïgationsofthenorthgaterevealedthattheupper

matriX was disturbed, thus excavation units were divided into ''upper'l

and r,loweril categories. An ash layer was exposed, being roughly two

inches in width and running a north-south direction; this layer runs

intothenorthpalisadefootertrenchfromthenorthandrunstothe

exterior of the footer trench. The stockades were taken down în lBSB

and a smaller picket fence was constructed during the same year' lt is

thereforesuggestedherethatthoseartifactsbelowtheashlayerwere

deposited before lBBS'

Picket Fence Trench

A smalìer footer trench running roughly parallel to the main

palisadefootertrenchalongthenorth'east,andsouthwallswaseX-

posed,andcontainedsmallpicketsroughlythreeandfourinchesin

diameter. This feature was the picket fence enclosure' shown on Beestonrs

map (rig. 4), that was erected in l8B8 after the old palisade was torn

down. since the fort was closed from l8B3-1887, all features transected

by thìs fence predate 1883, and all artïfacts and faunal remains re-

covered from the trench fill can be dated to IBBS'

Fur Traderrs Shop-Press Room and Dairy

TheexcavationsoftheFurTrader'sShop-PressRoomexposedthe

sills and joists of all four walls which were embedded in an alluvial

matrix that probably came from the cellar situated beneath the building'

The original cellar has been capped by 20th century garbage whiìe the
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remainder of the matrix was filled as a Single Sequence; thus no rela-

tive chronoìogy of the fill could be compiled'

TheDairy,locatedimmediatelynorthoftheTraderIsShop-Press

Room is shown on Kanisr survey map of IBBB (f¡S'J), but Beeston in

lggg makes no mention of the building, suggesting that it was removed

with the reopening of the fort in lBB8. Excavations exposed a large

cellar beneath this structure which was approximately eight feet deep'

The fill consists of a number of major layers and minor lenses' lt is

thoughtthattheupperlayerscomposedofcinderandashareprimarily

redeposited trash mìddens. The cellar was filled as a single event

which may have been done by Wilson in IBBS'

General -Prov i s ions Store and

Very I ittle structural evidence of

remains, due to extensive pìowing' Only

the Men's House north wall were located'

were later exposed which were fi I led with

that were useful for dating purposes'

TheMen,sHouseeastcellarcontainedanumberofdistinctfill

sequences: A top plow zone of mixed matrix; a fill which was dumped

into the cellar after the building was removed in the 20th century;

beneath this two other fills rePresent the 1888 reoccupation debris and

the initïal occupation debris dating from 1864-lB8B' The east cel Iar

v,ras aPproximately seven feet deep' having a circular outl ine roughly

sevenfeetindiameteronthesurfacethattaperedapproxîmatelythree

feet below surface to a square shape, six feet by six feet

Men's House

the General -Prov i s ions Store

s î ì I and jo i st fragments of

However ' two I arge cel I ars

a number of laYers and lenses

The west cellar has dimensions of seven feet by four feet and is
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roughly four and one-half feet in depth. Two trash pits intersect this

feature and obscure any chronology in the upper layers. Like the east

cel lar, no evidence of cel lar cribbing or flooring existed. A number

of fílls were also recognized in the west cellar and are defined by

both position and artifactual content. The ìowest layer roughly corre-

lates with the lowest f¡ll in the east cellar and can be termed as the

ínitial occupation layer dating from 1864-1888. The remaíning fil I can

only be defined as a combination of the reoccupation and post-building

removal depos i ts.

Blacksmith's Forge-Men's House Complex

The northeast area of the compound originalìy contained the

Blacksmith's Forge complex, which was âpparently removed by 1889 and

replaced by a stable, as shown on Beestonrs 1889 map. This area was

also plowed, thus destroying any major structural evidence. However, a

rectangular cellar, located in what was the south port¡on of the Black-

smithrs Shop, was exposed approximately one foot below the surface.

This feature was about six feet in depth, being wîder at the bottom than

the top. The fill consists of a number of sand and ash lenses and some

large sandstone slabs with a reddish oxidized surface which may have

been part of the basal structure of the Blacksmith's Forge. lt is sug-

gested that this fill was deposited during the reoccupation of the fort

in 1888.

Trash Pi ts

The southeast corner of the fort enclosure contained a number of

shallow trash pits. The first pit îs approximately four feet in dia-

meter, three feet eight inches deep and is:
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Composed of many thin layers, malY of ash and

sphagnum moss' the pit was probably used as a

dai ly trash depos i tory unt i I ful I ' The presence

of sherds from a single platter within several
layers suggest the pit *ut used over a relatively
short p"iio¿ (Losey' et al' 1977 , No ' 3: I 6) '

A relative chronology of this feature was determined from several

makerrs marks of the ceramics recovered from the pit which suggest that

the trash could have been deposited somewhere between lB50-l88l '

Two other trash pits were exposed in the southeast portion of

the compound; their exact dimensions are unknown because they were only

partial 1y excavated. The¡ r stratigraphy suggests that the layers were

composed of deposits of sphagnum moss' then capped by a more or less

uniform återile soil. very few artifacts were recovered from these

trash deposits and the pits can only be dated between 1864-1888'

Privies

lmmediately east of the Menrs House a rectangular pit was exposed

beneath the pìow zone. This has dimensions of five feet by two feet

and was dug roughly fÌve and one-half feet deep. lt is suggested here

that this was the Men's House PrivY:

The lower ca. I l/2 feet of fill consists of a

brown matrlf which, although more or less homo-

genous, show textural distinctions on a roughìy
ñori=oÁtal axis. Above are layers of trash and

ash. The ash layer is particularly interesting
since it begins ca. I foot below surface and

slopes steeóly tõ-ca. 4 feet below surface' The

thïtkness of the aãñ- along the wal l, .ca' .5 inches'
and the slope of the stratum' an angle or c?' l> ,

iussutt thai the ash layer was slumped considerably'

Extensive layers of sphagnum moss occur throughout
the pit. lt appears that upon termination of the
pits'' use as a privy, the moss was capped with ash

änd several sandstone slabs (Losey et al.1977, No.

3: 14) .
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The privy was transected by the l8B8 picket fence trench and therefore

predates it. Another possible privy was exposed in the southwest cor-

ner of the Men's House.

Mi dden

A large midden deposit situated approximately 40 feet from the

north palisade and northeast of the north gate was inÎtially tested

wîth an auger to determine its composition and artifactual content.

Auger tests showed that a higher concentration of artifactual mate-

rial existed immediately beneath the sod layer. Two' two foot by l0

foot test trenches and a five foot by five foot unit between these two

trenches were excavated. Excavation and stratigraphic control of the

midden was very diff¡cult as the deposit was composed of at least 17

layers and a number of lenses. The suggested sequence of these layers

is summarized as follows: A l9l5 Canadian 5 cent piece was recovered

from the second highest stratum and indicates that the upper levels

post date fort occupation. The presence of rimfire rather than center-

fire cartridge cases in the lowest stratum suggests the lowest levels

date from the later period of Company occupation.

A smaller midden, south of the main midden, abutted the north

palisade wall and was tested by a two foot by l0 foot unit. The midden

fîll was similar in morphology to the main midden and was divided ¡nto

two chronological sections consisting of an uPPer, Post-1888 section

and a pre-1888 section, separated by the ash layer which runs into the

north pal isade footer trench (fig. B). Also, ornamental rim fragments

from kerosene lamps were recovered both above and below the ash lens;

these artifacts have relative chronologies rangÏng between lB70 and
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It is suggested that the area immediately above the ash predates

Fi re Guards

The north and east fire guards run parallel to the north and

east palisades, both being roughlV 36 feet wide. The fire guards were

divided into l8 foot by l8 foot squares and all visible artifacts were

surface collected after each plowing; the north fÌre guard was surface

collected three times while only two samples were recovered from the

east fire guard. Collections taken after each plowing from the same

square were kept separate in order to determine approximately what per-

centage of the sample has been recovered. This percentage is based on

the assumption that after each plowing the sample should become smaller

until only a small number of artifacts and fauná remained.

The description of the structural features at Fort Victoria,

although very generaì, has been aimed at reviewing the more essential

data concerning structural remains and their chronologies which are

important for the interpretation of the faunal sample recovered from

the site. The artifactual information has only been discussed where

it has a direct bearing on the dating of the fills and features.



CHAPTER V I I

ANALYSIS OF THE FORT VICTORIA FAUNA

The three seasons of excavation yielded 66.5 Uilograms of mammal,

bird and fish remains representing a minimum of 149 individuals and 48

specîes. For varÌous reasons the sample was not as large or as well

dated as desired although it is deemed adequate for outlining major pat-

terns of animal util ¡zation and providing evîdence of the subsistence

shift from bison to domestic and other animals during the occupation of

the fort.

Techn i ques

The total sample recovered from Fort Victoria over the three

years was used in the analysis. The bulk of washing, sorting and cata-

loguing of the faunal remains was completed at the site, and ídentifi-

cation took place after the completion of the field season.

The faunal remains were cìassified ïnto five major categories:

large mammaì , smal I mammal , bi rd, fish, and a miscel laneous category

consisting of mollusc and egg shel I fragments. These categories were

dívided into identifiable and unidentifiable groups. The identïfiable

fauna was taken to the lowest possible taxonomic category and classified

to element, to portion, to side and to degree of maturity

The unidentifiable segment was that material which could not be

placed in a taxonomic category smaller than order, but whenever possíble,

the element, portion and side were noted. Bird bone was examïned for

the occurrence of medullary bone, as suggested by Rick (1975). Medullary

bone is a calcium build-up in the medullary cavities of elements which

occurs in female birds prior to the spring egg-laying season and is the
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direct source of the eggshell material. The fish remains recovered

were also identified to the genus or family level, following the tech-

nïques outlined by Casteel (lglZ). All bone was weighed in the above

major categories and all butchering marks were recorded. The dístri-

bution of the major categorÎes was also tabulated'

PreservatÎon

Bone was generally well preserved at the fort' even those of

the smalier and more fragile species. The site even yielded a number

of leather artifacts albeit poorly preserved. The site is situated on

an alluviaì terrace with adequate drainage and a sandy matrix which Îs

almost neutral in PH

The Dating of DePosits

From the description of the archaeological remains and discussion

of the data, it is evident that the absolute dating of deposits and

features at Fort Victoria has met with minimal success' The dates of

some of the more important features and deposits are presented in

Table 5 and the faunal remains from these deposits are assumed to be of

the same age. with the exception of the palisade and picket fence

footer trenches, many of the deposïts have a wide time range.

Disturbance

D¡fficulties encountered in dating many of the deposits are due

to the fact that approximaíely 50 percent of the area inside the com-

pound as weìl as the area outside, had been plowed after the abandonment

of Fort Victoria. lt is therefore uncertain what port¡on of the faunal
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TABLE 5

DATES OF STRUCTURES AND FEATURES:

Featu re

FORT VI CTORIA

Date

Pal îsade Footer Trenches

Picket Fence Trench F¡ll
Tradins Store : i:i::
Fur Press Room - 

i:i::
Traderts Store Cel Iar Fi I ì

North Shed - Upper
- Lower

Privy

Trash Pit I

Trash Pit 2

Trash Pit 2-3

Trash Pît 3

Trash P¡t 4

Front Gate - Upper
- Lower

S. E. Pal isade Corner - Upper
- Lower

Hen's House -
- East Cel lar

1865 (Summer?)

I 888

Mixed matr ix
I 865- I 898

Mixed Matrix
| 865- I 898?

r 865- I 883

Mixed matrix
| 865-83

I 865-83

?

?

| 865-98

I 865-98

1867-81 Makerrs mark on
ceram i c

Mixed matríx
I 865-83?

Mixed matr ¡x
I 864-98

Mixed matrix
?

I 888
I 864-83

I 888
I 865-83

Mixed matrix
r888 fi I I
I 865- I 883

Mixed matrix
| 865- | 883

r 888- | 900
r 865- | 883

Plow Zone

- post bldg. removal
- reoccupation fi I I
- occupation debris
- reoccupat¡on and post

bldg. removal
- occupêtion debris

Shop - Plow Zone

- l,Jest Cel I ar

Bl acksmi th 's
- Cellar -

occupat ion deb r i.s

North Gate - Upper
- Lower

Midden - Upper
- Lower
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sampl e i n the pl ow zone Ï s contemporaneous ì¡r¡th fort occupat ion. For

example, a total of 62.0 percent Tdentifiable large mêmmal elements,

J2.0 percent smal I mammal, and 4!.0 percent îdentifiable bird elements

ùrere recovered from a plowed matrix (fa¡te 6).

Bison and lake sturgeon are presumably contemporâneous with fort
occuPation even when recovered from a disturbed matrix in the fort com-

pound" This assumption is based on the fact that both species were

nonexistent in the area after Fort victoria was closed. The remains

probably belong to the top portions of the varîous refuse pits and

privies in the compound that were scattered when the site was plowed.

However, the bison and sturgeon remains recovered from the fireguard
could either be contemporaneous with the fort or perhaps be the remains

from earl ier câmps. considering the fact that the few non-European re-
mains encountered were 50 inches below the surface, it is unlike.|y the

faunal material in the plow zone can be attributed to a pre-fort occu-
pation.

The faunal remaíns from the fireguard tend to occur in lesser

concentrations in those units which were furthest from the pal isade

walls, and on this basis it is proposed that the majority of this sample

is contemporaneous to Fort victoria. This díspersal of trash is simi lar
to the other fur trading posts, which also have sheet middens occurring
on the north sïdes of the fort, and reinforces the above proposar.

To summarize, the lo* fainal frequencies recovered ín the general

compound, the high bone frequencies recovered in the various fills within
the compound, and the remains which are dispersed immedíately surrounding

the compound, are general ly simi rar in distribution to Fort George,

Buckingham House, Fort t'Jh¡te Earth, and Fort vermi r ion (rig. 9) .
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TABLE 6

LARGE MAMMALS RECOVERED FROM DATED

AND PLOWED MATRICES: F0RT VICTORIA

GENERA PLOWED MATR I X

DATED TO

FORT OCCUPATION TOTAL

Bison bison

Al ces

Ce rvus

Odoco i I eus

Ursus

Bos -B i son

Bos

Equus

Sus

\7

l5

3

46

4

2

93

t9

5

25'17

5

46

7l

24

2.5

0

l2

28

7

22

5

58

99

3r

47

Total Elements 253ß6.2%) 129ß3.8"Á) 382
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Di str i but ion

The d!stribution of the identifiable e!ements and weights of the

rnajor faunal types was divided into: l) trash pits, privies, and cellar

fi I ls; 2) general compound, and; 3) fi reguar¿ (Fig' l0) ' The resul ts

indicate that the various faunaì frequencies were not related to the

amount of matrix excavated but show an inverse relationship between the

volume of matrix and the distribution of faunal remains' The largest

bone concentratïons, with the exception of the fireguard, occurred in

those areas having relatively low volumes of excavated matrix' Areas

such as the trash pits, privies, middens, and numerous cellar fills

contained the greatest amount of identifiabìe elements and weights of

bone.

A large amount of fauna was recovered from the fireguard by sur-

face col lecting. The sample recovered from the fi reguard is incomplete

and would obviously have yielded a greater amount of material had it

been excavated. The North Fireguard was sampled three times' once after

each plowing, and the East Fireguard was sampled twice. A total of

15,700 grams of large mammal bone was recovered from the North Fireguard

and 4,800 grams from the East Fireguard. The first recovery from the

North Fireguard yielded 7,ì00 grams, the second 5,800 grams "n¿ 
trt"

third sample consists of 2,500 grams. lt has been estimated that roughly

14 percent of the total large mammal sample was not recovered (faUle 7)

from the North Fireguard. Therefore a total of 2,500 grams of the large

mammal elements still remaÎn. Unfortunately, only two sampleS from the

East Fireguard were obtained and the percentage remaining could not be

calculated. lt should be noted that the majority of faunal material

present in the East Fi reguard was probabl y col I ected '
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TABLE 7

NORTH FI REGUARD SAMPLE
(lnnee MAMMAL Wr I eHrS) : F0RT Vl CT0RIA

lst Recovery = 7,095.1 grams

2nd Recovery = 5,796.5 grams

3rd Recovery = 2,482'0 grams

Total 15"373.6 grams

The hasic assumption is that the % recovery of the

third sample is equal to the % recovery of the second, then:

= þ = c where: a=7o recoveryonfirst
E+c+x c+x b=7o recoveryonsecond' c = % recovery on third

= 5796"5 =2¿+82.0 d=%remaining
W.5 + x Z[M]õ-+ x x = grams remaining

= 8279.5 - 2482"0 = 5796.5 - 2\82.0

= 5797 .5 - 3314.5

=x=5797.5-JJt4.5

=x=2481.0g.

Then a = 39.7% b = 32.5% c = 13.9"Á d = 13.9%

Therefore,14.0%, or 2,500 grams of large mammal bone stil I

remain in the firequard.
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The Fauna

Large þlamma I s

Fnom a total of 66.0 kilograms of ìarge mammaì remaïns, 25.0

kilograms (37 percent) were identifiable to the genus level. Eight

genera of large mammals were recovered and înclude five wild game

anima!s: deer (0docoïleus), elk (cu¡ygd, moose (Aì"*-), bear (Ursus),

and bison (g¡son Þj_:g!-), and three domestic large mammals: Pig (5*),

horse (rqr*), and cattl" (B*) (Appendix 1, Table 25) ' A Bos-Bison

category was also included because of the difficulties involved in

distinguishing berween the two generâ (0lsen 1960). U,ith the possible

exception of horse (gS"*-) these genera ¿¡re considered to be the major

large an!mal food sources of the fort occupants'

tn determining the minimum number of individual large mammals,

the total sample from both the undisturbed and disturbed matr¡x btas

used" Even when the total sample is considered, the minimum numbers

are relatively low (faUle 8). Bison is rePresented by l0 ïndividuals;

the minimum number was obtained by measuring the five right and five

left distal humerii; only two humerii matched (Appendix l, Table 26),

thus givÎng nine mature individuals and one immature bison. M¡nimum

number of ïndividuals for all other large mammals were determined from

the npst frequent element, and occurred in relatively smalI numbers

(faOle B). The distribution of êlements showed that high frequencies

were recovered from the fireguard, as well as trash pits, cellar fill

and privies (Appendix l, Tabl es 27, 30). The relative frequencies of

large mammals when compared to the minimum number of individuals îndicated
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TABLE B

SUMMARY OF ¡{INIMUM NUMBERS OF

LARGE ¡4Ai',IMALS : F0 RT V I CTOR I A

S PEC I MENS M IND BASED ON

Ursus

Sus

Equus

spp.

Bison bison

8os

5

47

3l

98

93

5B

22

7

t9

L. mandible

R. ul na

L" R. carpal and
l. R" pelvis

R" scapula and
l. R. ulna

L. E R" humerii and
l. R. tibia

R. tibia and
l. R. radius

L. ulna

L . hurne rus

L. R. carpal and
I" L. tibia

l0

Bos or Bìson bison

Odoco i I eus

Cervus

Al ces

Tota I 380 30
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that the. ranked oräer was similar for both categories (fig. ìl)'

Smal I Mammal s

From a total of one kilogram of smali mammal remains, 0.3

pe¡-cent) were identifiabie to genus, with twenty different genera

fíed from 563 identifiable elements (Appendix l, Table 25) ' The

wîth by far the greatest representation was snowshoe hare, Lepus

\ol

identi-

species

amer i cånus

(Appendix l, Tabl e 29, Fig. l5), fol lowed by ,role species (Microtus),

muskrat (0"d"t*_ zibethicus), and domestic cats (fel is ""1-"t), 
whiìe the

remaining smal l mammals occurred in low numbers (Table 9). The distri-

bution of the small mammal sampìe was somewhat different from the large

mammaì remains; the majority of bone was recovered from trash pits,

privies, the mìdden and cellar fill while remains from the fireguard were

low (Appendix l, Tables 30, 3l ). The small mammal element frequencies

and minimum number of individuals indicates that no major differences in

ranked order occur (fig. 12) -

Birds

A total of 0.3 kilograms of bird remains was recovered, of which

0.2 kilograms (¡A.O percent) was identifiable. The 314 identifiable

elements recovered were divided into l5 taxonomic categories which in-

clude six species, four genera, three families, one order and one cate-

gory of 'other domestîc fowl' (Appendix l, Table32). Waterfowl was

the most numerous group and contained ten individuals with mallard duck

frequent individuals.

number of individuals,

sentation (ra¡le l0).

(Anas platyrhynco-s) and Canada goose (Branta canadensis) being the most

Domestic chicken (eal lus) had the highest minimum

while the remaining categories had

The element charts of the various

a low repre-

taxa are pre-
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TABLE 9

SUMMARY OF MINIMUM NUMBERS OF

SMALL MAMMALS: F0RT VICTORIA

S PEC I MENS M IND BASED ON

Mi crotus spp.

Peromyscus

l!.na"olf-
Clethrionomys

Thomomys

Citellus

Citellus

f rankl in i i

rrcnarcsonr I

3

I

I

2

2

38

l

2

r38

2

312

2

I

I

l0

I

I

I

I

I

L. mandibles and
lm. humerus

Complete maxi I la

R. ribia

R. femur

R. mandible

L. maxi I la

R. femur

R. mandible

L. ulna

L. mandibles

R. mandibles

R. mandible

R. ulna

L" radius

L. scapula

L. ribia

R. metatarsus

R. mandible

R. mand i bl e

R. mandîble

L. mandible

Marmota monax

Lepus

Lepus

townsend i i

amer I canus

f rene nta

vtston

26

Mustela

Mustela

J"la rtes amer I canus

Hephitis mephitis

Ondatra zibethicus

Castor canadens i s

Fel is catus

Lynx canadens i s

Vul pes vul pes

Canis latrans

Can i s spp.

il

I

2

I

t6

I

2

t6

Total 563 59
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TABLE I O

SUMHARY OF MINIMUM NUMBERS

0F BIRDS: F0RT VICTORIA

SPEC II',1ENS M IND BASED ON
GENERA

Gal I us spp.

Canachites canadensis

Ped ioecetes Phas i aneì I us

Tet raon i dae

Anas ol atvrhvncos

--
Anas acuta

Ana t i dae

Branta canadens i s

Bonasa umbel I us

Accipitridae

Passer i formes

0lor spp.

Mel eagr i s

Anas spp.

0ther Domestic Fowl

29

30

LO

ll

25

il

t0l

3

2

2

3

4

I

l0

R. humerus

Complete mandible

R. humerus

L. humerus

L. coracoid

L. humerus

6 R. whole humeri i

and 4 distal R.

humeri i

R. humerus and I

L. femur
L. tibia

L. humerus

L. metacarPus

L. humerus

R. tibia

R. ul na

L. coracoid

l0

3

I

28

?

2

2l

r4

I

2

I

I

I

Tota I 3t4 35
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32. The distributìon of bird was similar

(Appendix l, Table 33). A comparison of

minimum number of individuals is given in

Fi sh

The fish weights total approximately 0.21 kilograms. A totaì of

four species of fish, lake sturgeon (Acipenser. fulvescens), northern

pike (Esox l_r"T"_:-), wal leye (Stizostedion vitreum), and burbot (Lota

lota), as well as six genera, sucker (-Catostomus), scuìpin [Cott¡¡:),

trout (salmo) , goldeye (Hiodon), Yel low perch ( Perca flavescens) and

whitefish (Coregglus) were recovered; other taxa consisted of Stizoste-

dion, Salmonidae, Cyprinidae, and Percops îdae (faUle I l) . The relative

frequencies as compared to the minimum number of individuals and a dis-

tribution list of'the fish genera are given in Fîgure l4 and Appendix l,

Table 34.

Mi scel I aneous

Qther miscellaneous faunal remains consist of mollusc and egg

shell fragments, whïch occurred throughout the site. The egg shells

may be eîther from domestic or wild fowl while the mollusc shell frag-

ments are similar to that of fresh-water mussel (Anodonta spp') ' Remaïns

of a toad (gufo spp.) were recovered from the west Ments House cellar

filt.

Butcherjng Techniques

The analysis of wild and domestic animal butchering techniques

at Fort Victoria involves both the identifiable and unidentifiable
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TABLE I I

SUMMARY OF MINIi'4UM NUPiBERS OF

F[5H: F0RT VICTORIA

SPEC II'4ENS BASED ON
GENERA

Acipenser fulvèScens

Esox I uci us

Stizo¡tedion vitreum
vi treum

Stizostedion sPP.

Lota lota

Catostoml dae

Cottu s

Salmonidae

Sal vel i nus

Cyprinidae

H i odon

Perca flavescens

Percops i dae

Sal mo

Coreeonus sPP.

100

65

Scutes

R. dentaries

Large and smal I

clei thra

R. dentarY

Pal at i ne

R. opercu la

Sub-opercu I um

Pleural

Denta rY

Ros t rum

R. opercula

Denta rY

Premaxi I I a

Preopercul um

Maxi I la

r5

46

I

l6

I

I

2

I

z

a)

2

l2

4

I

16

I

I

I

I

4

I

I

I

I

* l'li n i mum Numbe r of

284

lndividuals

Total 25
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large mammêl remains (faUle l2). The analysis is mainly descriptive

in ïts approach and attempts to follow Guilday, Parmalee, and Tanner's

(1962:sÐ definition of what is considered a butchering mark:

. to qualify as an indicator of butchering,
a mark must I ) appear fai rly cons istently at
approximately the same location on a given bone
and 2) reflect some anatomicalìy sounã reason
why the indication should occur at this parti-
cu I ar spot .

The analysis is aimed at determining the varíous types of butchering

processes that may have occurred and is summarized as follows: l) Large

wild game animals should show patterns which are similar to the historic
references pertaining to butchering. 2) The basic disarticulation of

the animals, what port¡ons of meat were being brought back to the fort
and whether I ight, or heavy butchering occurred. 3) h/hether any dif-
ferences in butchering between wild and domestic stock exist with respect

to types of marks, and on-site butchering which may be reflected in a

greater utilization of the anímal or a higher degree of skeletal comp-

I etenes s

In attempting to quantify the butchering patterns a table was

compÌled from both the identifiable and unidentifiable large mammal

material (Appendix l, Table 35). Both prehistoric and historic references

pertaining to butchering of large mammals suggest that the portions or

elements that were consistently left at the kill site were: l) the

foot bones consisting mainly of the metapodials and phalanges; z) the

vertebral column, and 3) the head and usually the pelvis. ln an attempt

to verífy whether these elements are missing at Fort Victoria, the mini-

mum numbers of indivÎduals for each genus were compared to the elements

recovered from the site, and to the expected number by using the known
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TABLE 12

BUTCHERING ANALYSIS:EXAMPLE OF LARGE MAMMAL

RZl"l14N8

- Tibia shaft fragment'

FORT V ICTOR IA

Left side. Axe marks and spiral fracturrng'

axe narLs

- Tibia shaft fragment. Left side' Axe narks and sPiral fracturing'

- Femur shaft fragment ' Large axe marks present. Left side'

axe marks

- Longbone shaft fragments. Unl-dentr-l:-aDre Eo ereurertL'

presenf.

- Proximal end of the ulna. Large axe scars present and

knife scars.

Spiral fracturing

also smaller

Scapula blade

Axis fragrrtent,
present which
present.

fragments. Knife marks Present'

Dart of thc anteri-or a¡ticular
wère the cause of the fracture.

process. Axe narks
K¡ri.fe scars also

@i1;

Unidentifiable to element.



R2MI4NS - Cont

- Pelvic fragnent.

- Pelvic fragnent.

- .l04 -

TABIE 12 (cont,. )

Axe 
.and 

knife marks Present'

Axe marks Present.

- Pelvic fragment' Part of the ishium; axe ¡narks.

marks

axe narks

Lunbar vertebrae fragments' Axe an<l knife scars'

Cervical.vertebrae fragment; part of the anterior articular process

and portion of the bodY.

Neural spine fron lumbar vertebrae' Axe marks present'

Alargeanountofcalcinedandburnedboneiniheformoflongbone
and rib shaft fragnents. This material is highly fragmented having

Írxe scars.

Cranial fragments. Axe narks present'

Rib shaft fragnents ancl seven complete rib shafts ranglng from three

ïã-rppto*itatãly ti" in length' ihe ends of the shafts have ìreen cut

;t ;;';*". Kniîe scars and tooth marks present on shafts'

axe marks

XN

\\ìñ-Ì-
*$Sìs

r'r\
À\)l,

acetabulun
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TABLE I 3

NUMBER 0F ELEMENTS (snsro oru mt¡¡o)
TO AcTUAL NUMBERS RECOVERED (INNET

¡IR¡,UIRLS) : FORT VI CTORIA

Bison bison Alces Cervus Odoco i I eus

E.A.E.A.^E.|l.ELEMENT

Mandible
Maxi I 1a

Cran i al frag .

Axis
C. Vert.
T. Vert.
L. Vert.
Pelvis
Ri bs

602
301
l0l
301

18 0 6

36 0 12

21 07
301

7202\

7
I

,7'
0
0
I

l0
l0
l0
l0
60

120
70
l0

280

0
0

3
I
0
I
0
I
n

0
0
2
0

4
2
I

2
l2
z\
r4

2
4B

Forel imb

04
04
44
2\
04
24

612
602
612
602
602
602

20
20
20
z0
20
20

I
0

0
r
0

5
0

l0
4

3
4

Scapu I a
P. Humerus
D. Humerus
P. Rad i us
D. Rad i us
P. Ulna

H indl imb

04
04
04r4

1602
0602
0602
2602

120
020
t20
620

Femu r
Femu r
I rÞra
I rDra

P.
D.
P.
D.

Foot Elements

Carpals
Astragulus
Metacarpal s

Ca I caneous
Tarsal s

Hetata rsa I s
Phal anges

8 I 16
2t4
204
204
316
21,+

2\348
224Metapodials

480
220
420
320
530
020g 240
120

3
I
0
2
2

0
I

0

240
60
60
60
90
60

720
61

MIND

Key: A. - actual elements

t0

E. - expected elements
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number of elements in each species' skeleton. The analyses indicate

that the number of large mammal foot bones present îs considerably

lower than the expected number of bones. For example, bison, trith a
í!". -

mínîmum number of ten individuaìs, would be expected to have 240 phalan-

ges. However, only nine phalanges or four percent of the expected number

uJere recovered. The foot elements for all the large mammal genera also

show relatively low numbers compared to the expected numbers. The iden-

tifiable axial skeletal elements recovered from the site are also low

compared to the.numbers expected (fa¡le l3). There is some difficulty

involved in attempting to quantify skull fragments. Very few identi-

fiable pelvic fragments are present, suggestîng that the pelvis was ìeft

at the kill site.

The Victoria sample suggests that certain portions of the large

animals are left at the kill site, and it was noted that these elements

were badly fragmented and thus unidentifiable to genus. To investigate

this problem, the unidentifiabìe elements were plotted (Appendix l,

Table 35). The results indicate that very few foot elements were Pre-

sent in tfr" unidentifiable portion and even fewer show butchering marks.

There are higher numbers of axial and head fragments found in the un-

identïfïable large mammal segment, and are partial ly responsible for the

lack of these portións found in the ïdentifiable category, but do not

account for the total dÎfference.

Determination of the types of fresh meat cuts that were being

brought back to Victoria was also attempted. lf ït is assumed that the

best cuts of bison were considered to be the tongue, the rib meat, hump

ribs, the meat on either side of the back bone and the marrow bones

(W¡slizenus 1969,:51), the bones which would be recovered from the
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site might then be: l) the spinous processes of the thoracic vertebrae;

2) the rib shafts minus the articular processes;3) the hyoid; and 4)

the marrow bones, of which the hind leg bones were the most important.

Butcherîng marks indicate that with the bison, axe and knife marks occur

on the mandibular condyle fragments, suggesting that the jaw was severed

from the skull and the tongue was removed. A large mammal hyoid frag-

ment, with knife marks, (nZl',ll3Cl) is also indicative of tongue removal.

A hîgh frequency of spinous process fragments with axe and knife marks

occurred in the unidentifiable large mammal category (Appendîx l,

Table 35), and although these elements cannot definitely be attributed

to bîson they do suggest removal of the hump meat of large animals and

subsequent transport to the fort.

Very few ribs were identifiable to any of the large mammal species,

but a large number of rib shaft fragments were recovered in the sample,

the majority lacking artïcular ends. Th¡s suggests that the ribs were

broken near their articular ends and the ends left at the kill site

with the axïal skeleton, a method of butchering which generally conforms

to the hïstorîc data.

lf bone marrow was a preferred food, h/e would expect marrow bone.s

to be heavily fragmented. The results show that the primary marrow

bone, the femur, occurred in low numbers for the identifiable large

game mammals. The high number of large mammal femur fragments in the

unidentifiable category may account for the lack of identifîabls femora"

These fragments show axe marks and spiral fractures caused by blows with

a heavy implement, (plate Z) suggesting marrow extraction. A high degree

of deliberate bone fragmentation is aìso exhibited by other marrow bones

such as the humerus, radius, and tibia, îndicating that these bones may
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have been processed at the site for marrow as well (Appendix l, Table 35)

In conjunction with this evidence, an attempt was made to cor-

relate selection of choice meat cuts with distribution (Losey ed. 1973).

ldeally, to properly test this, it would require two well separated

garbage concentrations, one which can be shown to belong to the chief

clerk, the other to the general workers at the fort. However, if ¡t

is assumed that the privy situated besïde the Menrs House was used by

the workers, and that any faunal material deposited in the privy was

from the dining tables of the workers, ït may be possible to demonstrate

that these people were eating lesser preferred cuts of animals' The

fauna recovered from the privy show some interesting trends (taule l4)'

A variety of game and domestic animals were recovered from the deposit

and indicates that the workers were using both fore and hind quarters

of bison. l4ore information concerning tyPes of meat cuts util Îzed can

be gained from the unidentifiable large mammal remains from the privy'

Bones from the least preferred cut, that meat from the fore quarter of

the animals, v,,as present in the privy f î ll: 'r. the forequarter'

being tough, was the least desirable part of the animal for food, and

was frequently thrown away." (Wheat l972zl0l). The unidentifiable

large mammal elements also indicate that more choice Portions or cuts

were also used by the workers. A large number of rîb shaft fragments,

the spinous processes, and femur shaft fragments' were present. The

data therefore Îndicate that the workers at Fort V¡ctorÎa were utilïzing

both the less preferred and more preferred game species and both second

rate and choice cuts of the animal:'
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TABLE I 4

FAUNAL REMAINS FROM THE MENIS

HOUSE PRTVY: F0RT VICTORIA

IDENTI FIABLE GENERA UN I DENT I FI ABLE LARGE MAMMAL ELEMENTS

r6
l2

3
2

I
6

Bos -

ry

;
4

i nc i sors
3 carpals
b ison
Zffi¡u¡a
scapu I a
ulna and radius
rib
hume rus
- lateral mal leolus
- tibia

femur shaft fragments
tibia shaft fragments
scapul a fragments
humerus fragments
atl as fragment
neural spine fragments -
T. vert.
vertebrae bodY fragments
astrêgul us fragment
fetal bone
neural bone frggment
rib shaft fragments
long bone shaft fragments
complete rib shafts
cranial fragments

Al ces

Cervus

--:scapu I a
- antl ers

Sus - teeth
Îõus - femur
Ondatra zibethicus
Mustela vision
Canach i tes canadens I s

õ-br =Tumerus-
GTTus ?

G-los-romi dae
Lota ì ota
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An attempt was made to denonstrate whether a trheavierrr butcher-

ingoftheìargerwildgameanimalsoccurredatthefort,thatis,a

moreintensiveuseoftheanimals.Theanalysisindicatesthatsome

heavier butchering did occur. [n the analysis of the butchering marks

on bison bone, knÌfe and axe marks were found near the glenoid fossa

of the scapula, suggestÎng that the foreleg was separated from the

body and was brought back to the site with part of the scapula (Appen-

dix l, Table 35). The humerus, radius, and ulna all making up the

foreleg' were also recovered at the site' Some carpals show knife

marks,which.mayhavebeenmadewhenseverÌngthelowerfootfromthe

animal or when skinning. The absence of the metacarpals and phalanges

corresponds to the historic references of foot bones being left at the

k¡ll site. There is some evidence that the forelegs of Alces, cervus'

and gdocoileus were also brought back to the site, as is indicated by

the presence of the scapuìa, humerus, radius' and proximal ulna'

Evidence that heavier butchering took place comes from the

presence of the hindquarter of all the large game animals' with the

exception of elk. That the hindlimb was severed from the body by cut-

ting through the femur head or the acetabulum, is indicated by the

large number of femur heads with axe and knife marks' unfortunately'

these data are not conclusive because of the lack of femora or aceta-

bulii which could be identified to the generic level' 0ther hindlimb

portions,thefemurandtibiarwhichweresupPosedlytakenbacktothe

habitation site, occur in relatively low frequencies' 0f the bison

remains from the site, the tibia is present while the femur is absent,

but as previously suggested, this absence may be the result of frag-
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mentation for marrob/ extraction. All other wild large mammals show

l¡ttle evidence that the elements of the hindquarter were returned to

the site. One bison astragulus also showed encircl ing knife marks,

which is suggestive of skinning (c¡lbert 1968:290).

The analysis of the large mammal remains indicates, as previously

mentioned, that marrow extraction of the major marrow bones took place.

The femur, humerus, radius, and tibia shafts appear to have been deli-

berately hit by axe or hammer blows resulting in green bone fractures.

It is interestïng to note that the minor.marrow bones were also frac-

tured, possibly for marroh, extraction, which rnould signify a more

extensive use of the animals during certain tÍmes. Other examples of

intensive util izatíon of the bones are also apparent. Long bones are

highly fragmented at Fort Victoria displayïng spiral fracturing,

unl ike that resulting from natural dessicatîon (plate 3). This high

degree of bone fragmentation at Victoria is sÌmîlar to that described

by Leechman (¡gSt:355) in his study of bone degreasing. lt is thus

suggested that some of the large mammal remaÌns were processed for

marrow and then further segmented for bone degreasîng.

The analysis of butchering marks on cattle and pígs is somewhat

hampered by the small faunal sample. However, the highest frequencies

of sawn bone elements occurred in these tu/o genera, with only one

example from a wild species,Odocoileus (Appendix l, Table 35). The

sawn Odocoileus humerus is from the upper Daïry and therefore may

postdate fort occupation. The hígh frequencies of sawn bone of

domestic stock must be an îndicatíon of different butchering techniques
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for wild and domestic animals. However, when the saw.n bone elements

are viewed accordÎng to activity areas, the majority occur in a dis-

turbed matrix and in only two cases are they definÎtely contemporaneous

to fort occupation (Table l5). one sawn.radius from Sus was recovered

from the lower Dairy fill, whÎch is pre-ì888 redepo,¡a"O trash, and one

sabrn Bos maxilla occurred in Trash pit 4, which may also be composed

of later occupatîon debris. Another interesting point is that Bos

bones showed evidence of the utilization of marrow. lt appears that

bone utilization of domestic stock was often similar to that of wild

game animals. ThiS tendency seems reasonable, since there would be no

reason to immediately change methods of butchering and uti I ization

simply because the animal was domestic. Grant (1971) when at Victoria

in 1872 mentions that Mr. Tait, the chief clerk, brought a quarter of

fresh beef to their camp. The Bos element frequencies show evidence

for quartering, (Table l6) but are too low to warrant any definite

concl us ions.

It was also postulated that ê greater degree of skeletal comp-

leteness would characterize domestic stock. The assumption here is

that domestic stock would be butchered near the site and a greater

variety of eìements from alI portions of the skeleton would be expected'

A skeletal completeness index, in which the number of elements times

100 are divided by the minimum number of individuals times the number

of bones that the animal has, was calculated to determine whether Bos

and Sus had higher indices than wi ld species (Ziegler I 973:20). The

computations indicate that Bos and sus have the highest indices of

18.0 and 10.0 respectÎvely, while the wild large game animals showed
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TABLE I 5

THE OCCURRENCE OF LARGE MAMMAL

BONE BY AREA: FORT VICTORIA

PLOWED MATRIX

Pelvis shaft?
Tarsal fragment
Scapul a fragment
Femur fragment
Acetabul um fragment
Tibia fragment

FORT OCCUPATION

Maxi I la fragment

Rad i us 
-f 

,"g*"nt

Femur shaft fragments
Radius shaft fragment
Rib shaft fragment

Bos - Bison
Al ces -
ffis-

bison - Pelvis fragment

Equus -
õãõõ-¡leus - Humerus fragment
G=Tl-b'ra shaft f ragment

HetaPodials
- Ul na fragments

Unidentif iable Large Mammal Elements

- Scapula shafts
- Humerus shaft fragments
- Femur shaft fragments
- T¡bia shaft fragments
- R¡b shaft fragments
- Vertebrae fragments
- Long bone shaft fragments
- Pelvis fragment
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TABLE I 6

ÐOþIESTIC SPECIES ELEMENT FREQUENCIES:

Genera M!ND Mandîble

FORT VICTORIA

ELEMEhITS

Maxilla Cranîa Axis C.V. T.V" L.V. Pelvis Ribs

8os

Sus

Equus

Foreleq Scaouia P" Humerus D. Humerus P. Radius D. Radius P. Uina

Bos

Sus

Equus

Flinqle P" Femur D" Femur D. Tïbia

5310000060
4350000100
4ìll0010l0

55o24 l\
42l12o6
4o0ll 00

I

I

0

Carpals Astrag" M" C. Cal. Tar. M. T. Phal-=-- ¡aetapod.-

r)

l1

4

Bos

Sus

Equus

Feet

Bos

Sus

Equus

5

\

4

t7\3 36210 I

c. v.
T" V.
L. V.

P

D

H. C.
M. T.

Key:

- Cervical vertebrae
- Thoracic vertebrae
- Lumbar vertebrae
- Proximal
- Dîstal
- Metacarpal
- Metatarsal

Cal. - Calcaneous
Tar. - Tarsal
Phal. - Phalanges
Metapod. - Metapodial
Astrag. - Astrâgulus
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TABLE I 7

SKELETAL COMPLETENESS INDEX
(z¡relEn lglz): F0RT vrcToRtA

CALCULAT I ON GENERA CALCULAT I ON

Sus

Eguus

Bos

Odoco i I eus

Cervus

AI ces

BÌson bison

100 x 47 = I0.0-T;TõT'

100 x 3l = 7"7---4 x iõ'õ-

l00x!8=l/.8
-j x--lTo--

l00x2l = 9.5
2 x I l0

.|00 x 5 =-Tx lTõ

100 x ì! =T.TA
100 x 93 =æTiõ

fl i crotu s

Lepus

0nda t ra

rel rs

Can i s spp.

t00 x 136 = 4l .2
-m"x 33-

Àç Cas tor

5.7

8"4

Clethrionomys l0O x 27 = 27.2
3x33

100x297=41.8
l0x7l

t00 x l6 = 10.3
ATTE_
100 x 9 = ll.5
-t x 78--

I00xll =40.1.-ãB
ì00 x l6 = ll'9
-T---j-t[

Calculation: 100 x No. of elements from sample = S.C. I
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lo,¡er vaìues: odocoileus with !"!, Bison bison with 8.0, Alces with

6.0, and CerVus with 5.0 [Table l7). When the identifiabìe element

f,requencies of the domestic stock are compared to those of all wild

game anlmals, no sîgnifÌcant dîfferences are found'

Direct evidence that seasonal hunting of some birds occurred

at Fort Victoria was sought by looking for the presence of medullary

bone in the sample. The results (faOle lB) show that the most frequent

occurrence of medullary bone was in domestîc fowl" This does not alìow

any definitive statements concerning seasonal ity since medul lary bone

may be found throughout the year in present day domestic fowl (nicf

lg75:3)" The only wild bÎrd remains in which medullary bone was pre-

sent were three waterfowl and one Canachites specimen; this suggests

that these individuals were taken prior to their egg laying during the

spring. The absence of meduilary bone in the other specimens may be

due to the result of summer-fall hunts or, perhaPS, â majority of

birds taken were male which is less likely. The analysis also indi-

cates that medullary bone was only present in elements which are comp-

lete and in no case was it found in fragmented bone. This may be due

to a lack of preservation of the substance when exposed to natural

conditions. one side of a fully grown Cervus antler was recovered,

suggesting that the individual was taken between September and early

Apri I :

The antlers commence their annual growth in
April, the velvet is rubbed off in late August
and early September, and the antlers are shed

in February, March, and early Apri I (Banfield
1914t399).
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TABLE I B

OCCURRENCE OF B 1 RD MEDULLARY
BONE BY AREA: F0RT VICTORIA

LOCATI ON GENERA ELEMENT

R2H7AI I -28

R2H7C1-22

R2t47 At2-19

R2M6N7- I 7

R2M6rg-34

R2M9L I -36

R2|4ì 2C I -300

R2Hr3Cr-lBB

R2Ml 3Dl -92

RzMl 3G2-3

RzMt 0F4- I 2

R2¡.1t 0F6-20

Lower Da i ry

Lower Da i ry

Lower Dai ry

Cel lar Slump

Cel lar Fi I I

Upper l,/a rehouse

M í dden

B i rd Featu re

Men's House, E.
Ceì I ar (upper)

Menrs House, W.

Cel lar lntrusive
trash

Ana t i dae

Anat í dae

Anat i dae

Domestic Fowl

Domestic Fowl

Gal I us spp.

Gal I us spp.

Femu r

Humerus

Ul na

Femu r

Ulna

Femur

Femu r

Metaca rpus

Coraco i d

Femu r

Femu r

Meta ta rsus

S.E. Pal isade(upper) Gal lus spp.

S.E. Pal isade[upper) Gal lus spp.

RzHl 0E8-22 Menrs House,
Cel lar ì888
Reoccuoat ion

Gal lus spp.

Gallus spp"

Gal I us spp.

E. Canach i tes

---ìi_.--

canaoens I s

Rad i us

Tota I t3



CFIAPTER VIII

DISCUSSION AND COMPARISONS

The analysis of the Fort Victoria faunal sample, as well as that

from the other posts, is directed toward an invêstigatÎon of the subsist-

ence shifts that were derived from the historïc data. The comparison

of the faunal remains and the historfc data w¡ll attempt ¡6 document

subsistence trends at Fort Victoria and similarities or differences in

subsistence between Fort VictorÎa and the earlier fur trading posts.

A Comparison of the Faunaì Samples

Large f4amma I s

The faunal remains from Fort V¡ctoria confirm John McDougall's

statement that bison were the principal food source in the area until

their disappearance in 1879-1880. Unl ike the earl ier posts, the Victoria

sample has virtually no elk or moose remains. lt seems logical that the

traders would turn to these game animals when bison became scarce.

However, the reductîon of elk herds during the 1870's, in conjunction

with the traders' dislike of elk meat, flêy account for their low num-

bers.

ìdhen compared to the samples of the other three fur trading

posts, the relatîve percentages of the element and minimum number fre-

quencies show that Bison bison have the highest percentages at all

posts except at Fort VJhite Earth, where elk remains were the most nume-

rous, followed by moose and bison respectively (raUle l9). lt is

thought that this distribution reflects the unavai labi I ity of bison

due to the l nd îans burn ing the surround î ng countrys ìde (tt i cks 1 969) .

-il8-
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The next most frequent genus found at VÎctor[a is deer, being more

numerous than at the early posts. Bear remains are low at all fur

trad ing posts [Tabl e I 9) .

The comparison of the Fort Victoria large mammal butchering analy-

sis to the earlier posts is: hampered by the lîmited comparative data.

The comparison therefore only deals general ly with: l) off-si te butcher-

inS;2) large game quartering; l) marrow extraction; and 4) bone de-

greasing (Appendix l, Table 35, Appendix 2, Tables 38,39, K¡dd 1970,

Appendix 2223\).

Low frequencies of lower ì imb elements, axial elements and head

elements occur at the forts, indicating that they were abandoned at the

k¡¡l site. However, proportionately larger numbers of lower foot ele-

ments and vertebrae are Present in the Fort Victoria sample. High

frequencies of fragmented rib shafts are present at all sites, while

articular ends occur În low numbers, indicating that they were Ieft

attached to the vertebral column at the kill site while the rib meat

was brought to the forts. Bîson thoracic spinous processes occur at

all posts and were presumably brought back with the hump. Large game

quarterÌng u/as evident at all posts, although f requencies vary.

The medullary cavities of major marrow bones were deliberately

fractured. Bones preferred for degreasing occur in highly fragmented

form at the posts, and display a consistent pattern of breakage.

According to Vehik (1977:170): r'The vertebrae, rib, leg and foot bones

.rrwere the most frequently used grease bones. Bonnichsen (1973:10-ll)

mentions that the proximal ends of humerîî were utilized and that ribs

and thoracic vertebral neural spines were broken into two six inch
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sections., while vertehrae were cut in half for degreasing. A summary

of bone degreasi.ng indLcates. that del iberate hone breakage of elements

which were most frequently used for grease occur at all posts (Table 20).

However, lower numbers of identifiabìe humerii and femora occur at Fort

Victoria suggesting that degreasing was more predominant at this posr,.

Small Hammals

The small mammal sample from Victorîa does not correspond to the

historic records on the use of smaller mammals as food sources. The

low beaver frequencies recovered suggest that the animal was only an

occasional food item. The faunal remains from other posts and the

historic references, clearly indicate that beaver meat was very palatable.

An adequate explanation for their low numbers at Fort Victoria is diffi-

cult although MrG¡l I ivray comments that overharvesting of fur bearing

animals entirely ruined the surrounding Fort George area within two years

(Morton ed. 1929:77) . Erasmus states that beaver had been overtrapped and

by the lB70's were very scarce in the Fort Victoria area. Thereforer,

company workers may have been discouraged from trapping the few existing

an imal s for food.

There is variabi I ity in certain smal I mammal frequencies among

the four posts. Lepus americanus is found in high percentages at Fort

Victoria whereas Castor canadensis occurs in low numbers; the remains

from the three earlier posts indicate an inverse distrÌbution (faUle l9).

The high number of Tamiascurius elements recovered at Fort t/hite Earth

were not found at other posts.

Low hare frequencies at

ham House suggest nothing more

Fort George, Fort

than the occasîona

White Earth and Bucking-

I hare dînner. High



Rîb shaft fragments
Vertebrae fragments?
Few foot elements
Few neural spine frags.
Few complete proximal

humeri i

High number of longbone
fragments (femur,
humerus, radÎus, etc.)

FORT GEORGE

TABLE 20

SUM¡'IARY FOR EVIDENCE OF BONE DEGREASINGA

?

- Few vertebrae fragments
- Few foot. el ements

?

- Few complete Proximal
humeri i

- High number of longbone
fragments

BUCKI NGHAH HOUSE

- R¡b shaft fragments
- Few vertebrae fragments
- Few foot el ements
- Few neural spine frags.
- No complete proximal

humeri i

- High number of longbone
f ra gmen ts

FORT Ì^JHITE EARTH

Rib shaft fragments
Vertebrae fragments
Few foot elements
Many neural spine frags
No complete proximal

FORT VICTORIA

humer i i
H i gh number

f ragmen t s
H igh number

f ragmen ts

of longbone

of inominate I

N)
o\
I
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hare frequencies at Fort Victoria may be the result of shortages of

other fresh meat supplies in the area. However, they may a'lso be due

to population peaks during fort operations. Keith.(1963:37) notes that

hare peaks in the Hudsonrs Bay area occurred in 1865,1876,1886, and

1896-7 and were followed by sudden drops. Also, high hare poPulations

in Alberta were recorded in lB85 and 1895 (¡bid:42), The possibility

exísts that Iarge numbers were taken during these peaks. Furthermore,

the occupation periods of other posts were relatively short and there-

fore spanned fewer hare peaks. The high recovery of hare remains from

Fort Victoria may therefore be explained in terms of: l) a longer

period of occupation than the other posts, years in which at least

three to four peaks occurred; and 2) the consumption of smaller animals

because of a decrease of large game animals.

B i rds

The Fort Victoria bird remains indicate that relatively large

numbers of waterfowl and upland game birds were util ized. However' Pre-

ference seems to be toward the waterfowl, especially the various duck

species which occur in the parklands. A comparison of the avi-fauna

recovered from the other fur trading forts shows that although similari-

ties în waterfowl frequencies are present, there is a high degree of

variabil ity in the relative percentages of other genera. Numerous swan

remains were recovered from the earl ier posts and were absent at Fort

Victoria, while relatively high frequencïes of upland game birds occur

at V¡ctor¡a, havìng lower frequencies at the other posts (faOle l9).

To conclude, the Fort Victoria bird sample corresponds to the
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his.toric references on the use of waterfowl and upland game birds as a

supplement to the dÎet. The striking dÎfferences between the faunal

samples of the four forts is the hÎgh frequency of swan remains at the

earl ier posts. The primary reason for this difference is changing

markets. During the late eighteenth century and early nineteenth cen-

tury swanrs down was in demand in Europe (Kortright 1942).

Fish

Fish remains recovered from Fort George, Buckingham House and

Fort White Earth ¡ndîcate that, I ike the Victoria sample, high.numbers

of Esox lucius and Stizostedio¡ were recovered, and low frequencies of

Coregonus exist at these sites (Table l9). The low numbers of fish

remains recovered is anomalous. The historic references sug-

gest that fish (particularly wh¡tef¡sh) were an important food source

and caught in large quantÎties to feed men and dogs. The almost comp-

lete absence of lake whitef¡sh at Fort Victoria, and the low numbers

at other fur trading posts, do not conform to the historic sources'

tt is quite conceivable that whÎtef[sh were processed near lakes where

they were caught, (fi I leting, drying or smoking); thus thei r remains

would not be found at the Posts.

sturgeon were utilized at Fort victoria and their absence at

the early posts does not correspond to the historic references' However'

during the 1977 field season a number of sturgeon scutes were recovered

from Fort George suggestÎng that the fish was used at this post (Losey

et al. 1977 APPendix X).
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Changes in Animâl:Us.é ar Fört V¡ctór¡á (1864:1898)

The faunal data from Fort Victoria have been valuable in reconstruc:

ting past animaì use but they are insufficîent for a rigorousevaluation of

the propositÌons advanced în Chapter V. The total sample is small and

most deposits are not dated accurately enough to allow tracing of the

adjustments to the various stages of bison decl îne. Consequently the

data will be divided into only two major perÍods, 1864-83 and l883-98.

For purposes of discussion the remains from the early period at Fort

Victoria will be compared wîth data from the three earlier posts. lt

should be noted that the changes that took place during this period at

Fort Victoria will be partly masked by combining the faunal remains.

For example, if there was a steady increase in the intensity of bison

use throughout, the combined sample will reveal intermediate levels of

i ntens i ty.

The propositions outl ined In Chapter V included:

l. Increased uti I ization of poorer meat cuts involving the
return of lower leg bones, axial, pelvic and cranial
el ements.

More intensive processing of bones for marrow and bone
grease, indicated by a ìack of identifiable humeri i and
femora and del iberate fragmentation of vertebrae, ribs
and lower foot elements.

Changes in the frequency and/or var¡ety of other game
animals.

A gradual shift to the use of domestic I ivestock.

lncreased Efficiency

The comparison of the Fort Victoria butchering analysis to the

early fur trade posts aîded in evaluating ' increased efficiency.

All sites contained low frequencies of lower foot elements, when com-

z.

3.

4.
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pared to the minimum number of individuals. However, higher bison

lower limb indices occur at Fort Victoria, while no significant differ-

ences in other large game mammal indîces occur (Table 2l). This sug-

gests that a more efficÎent use of bison took place. A comparÎson of

other element îndÌces (skull, vertebrae and pelvÏs) perhaps would have

reinforced the îdea of increaséd efficiency but they were not

quantitatively comparable. The unidentifÎable large mammal remains

from Fort White Earth [Hurlburt 1977) contain few vertebral and skull

fragments suggesting a low effïciency in the use of the animal, while

these elements occur in large numbers êt Fort victoria.

lncrease in lntensity of Efficiency

The second change which may have occurred due to the decrease

of bison, is an increased intensity in large game use. Evidence for

this on skeletal remains would be a deliberate breakage of various

elements of the animaì.

The Fort Victoria butchering analysis îndicates that marrow

extraction and bone degreasing took place' ln attempting ¡s i I lustrate

increased intensity, a comparison of expected marrow bones and

grease bones was computed (Table 22). The data indicate that the Fort

Victoria bison sample has lower indices than the early posts suggesting

that the elements were fïìore intensively fractured. 0ther large game

animal indices show no significant differences. Also, the.lowest proxi-

mal humerii and femora occurred at Fort Victoria, and are found in

highly fragmented form in the unidentifiable large mammal sample

[Table l3). The use of these and other elements indicates that bison

bras intensÎvely used at Fort Victoria. It should be noted that an
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TABLE 2I

SELËCTE.D BONË ELEMENT RATIOSCOMPARI SONS OF

t¡
+J
t-

LL Fort V ictori a Fort Geor Buck i ham l-louse
Eort

V/hite Earth
Spec Î es

Bi son bi son: --:--Ìlobrer I lmD

Cervus
I ower

Al ces
-Tõ-wer I imb

0doco i I eus

-TõiãF-T-rmu

0.62

a.Q22

o. 067

0.1

0. 043

0.073

0. 071

of lower I imbs

greater frequencY

0.077

0.038

0.059

0.1

of lower I imb elements

/.index = Recordêd elements
dXPected numbers

Note: High indices show a
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TABLE 22

COMPARISON OF SELECTED INTACT ELE}1ENTS INCLUDED

tN MARROW AND BONE DEGREASING

(HUMERUs, RADlus, FEMUR, TIBIA)

Fort VÎctoria Fort George Bucki ngham House
Fort

Wh i te Earth

I ndex

Bison bison

Cervus

ôJ ces

0docoi leus

z5

I

4

7

0. 31

0.12

0.r7

0. 44

166 0.9

54 o. 6l

l8 0.45

2 1.0

102

8

12

9

0. 98

0.25

0.33

0. 38

,}

?

7

,ì

?

?

?

?

/. Index = Boné ratios obserVed
exPected elements

Note: Low indices show a high degree of fragmentation of marrow and

qrease bones
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increased intensÎty of ut¡l ization could come about because of seasonal

defìciencies in game, but they also occurred at other Posts' lt ïs

therefore suggested that a more intensive wild game utilization at Fort

Vïctoria was due to the diffîculties encountered in procuring meat. As

with the increased efficiency model, problems arose when attempting to

quantify and compare other elements used in bone degreasîng from the

fur trad ing Posts.

The TemporarY Subsistence Shift

As pointed out by Losey and Prager (1g752172) thîs shîft, if it

occurred, was not a permanent replacement for the disappearance of the

bison from the plains and parklands. ln attempting to illustrate the

temporary subsistence shÏft a comparison of the variety of specîes

recovered from Fort Victoria to the early posts was undertaken, and

indicates that a greater variety of small mammals are present at Fort

Victorîa (faUl e 23), but the majority of these species were not used

as food by the fur traders. Also, a greater diversîty of fish were

recovered at Fort VÎctoria, and sturgeon is almost totally absent at

the early posts (faUte l9). Bird varïeties are not significantly

dîfferent. Furthermore, high hare frequencies occur in the 1864-83

f¡ll and suggest that a more intensive use of this animal took place

during the înitial period of occupation (raule 23). The largest number

of waterfowl remains were recovered in the initial period of occupation,

while all srurgeon remaîns also occur in the 1864-83 fill (faOle 24).

The Permanent Subsistence Shift

The final shift to domestic stock and other agricultural products

did occur throughout the Saskatchewan area as evidenced from the nume-
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rous historical sources. In order to examine the permanent subsistence

shift, occupation of the fort is dïvîded into the initial occupation

period dates and the reoccupation period dates. The element frequencies

of the various genera indicate that large wíld animals and domestic

stock, and high frequencies of hare, waterfowl, and fish occur in the

initial period of occupation (fable Z4). The reoccupation fil I is

dominated by upland game birds, cattle, and some pigs.

The results from this general chronological dTvision indicate

an abundance of wild game genera were utilized during the initial

occupation period but also occur during the reoccupatÎon of the fort'

It also appears that domestic stock was used prior to the demise of

the bison. This verifies the historic accounts that domesticates were

used to some extent pr¡or to 1883. lt is also notev,,orthy that the fur

traders were not above slaughtering their own horses and oxen during

periods of fresh meat scarcity (Grant 1971:175).
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TABLE 23

COMPARISON OF FAUNAL VARIETY OF

THE FUR TRADING POSTS

Victoria White Earth Fort Geor
Bucki ngham

House

Large Mammal

No. taxa
GIIãiãênts

Smal I Mammal

Bird

Fi sh

5
Tr7

t5fr
t08
l0
T18

5
T]T

6
Tt6

6T
6

ß

4w
5ffi

l2
ñ

3
lt5

5
TïE

7w
ll
7T

2T
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TABLE 24

DISTRIBUTION OF ANIMAL ELEMENTS AND

THEIR CHRON0L0GY: FORT VICTORIA

Pal isade Trench I ni tial 0ccupation P i cket
Fill

Fence
I 888

Reoccupation
Debris l88B-98Genera F¡rr - 1864 Debris 1864-8

Bison

Moose

Elk

Deer

Bea r

r \4

5

2

6 I

Cattle

Pigs

Domestic Fowl

22

20

5

ì I
2

2

Ha re

Muskrat

Beaver

2 r5r

2

6

3

Wa te rfow I I 95

l+

3

0Uol and Fowl

Stu rgeon

Northern Pi ke

l,fal leye-Sauger

Gol deye

Sucke r

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

[ = present



CHAPTER ¡ X

SUMMARY AND CONCLUS IONS

The results of the Fort victoria faunal analysis and its compari-

son to the early posts has documented a long period of European subsist-

ence in North central Alberta. An evaluation of the subsistence alter-

natives shows how the fur traders avoided severe hardships by under-

standing the problems that the loss of the bison herds would cause and

restoring the subsÎstence equi I îbrium with domestic stock and agricul ture'

Asummaryoftheresultsandtheirimplicationsfollows.

AcomparisonoftheFortVictoriafaunalremainstotheearly

furtradingpostsshowthathigherpercentagesofelkandmooseremains

occur at the early forts. These posts also have higher beaver frequencies'

whereas greater hare remai ns were recovered at Fort victori a ' l'/aterfowl

were extensively used at all posts, but more swan remains were recovered

attheearlyposts,duetoeconomicreasons.TheFortVictoriasample

contained greater numbers of upland game birds than the other forts'

The early posts have comparatively few fish remains, including sturgeon'

whereas the Fort victoria sample contains greater numbers and diversity

of fish species, with sturgeon being important'

Evidence of seasonal util izatìon at Fort Victoria was minimal '

The elk antler remains suggest that the animal was killed between late

SeptemberandFebruary.Thebirdmedullaryboneanalysisindicates

that some waterfowl and upland game birds were hunted during the early

spring months prior to egg layÌng' Absence of medullary bone i

fragmented bird remains suggests thêt this substance does not preserve

wel I when exPosed.

-137-
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The wîld game butchering analyses êt Fort Victoria are similar

to prehistorïc analyses and to the historic references on butchering

methods" Analyses of aboriginai butchering show which elements were

brought back to the habîtation sites and processed there' The historic

references îndicate that butchering processes were variable and depen-

dent upon many factors. Archaeological evidence of marrow extraction

and bone degreasing confirms the historic data concerning the use of

these articles by the traders, and it appears that processing also

took place at the posts. The early posts utilized large quant¡t¡es

of grease for making pemmican, while grease was used as butter at Fort

vîctoria and perhaps as an addîtional food source during periods of

hardsh i p.

The domestic animal butchering analysis at Fort Victoria shows

that cattle Iong bones were del iberately fractured, suggesting that

marro\^J extraction took place. This may have occurred because of a

continuing preference for marrow or because hardships were encountered

by the disappearance of the bison. Also, higher percentages of domestic

skeletal elements were recovered, suggesting a greater util ization of

domestic anîmals or that the animals were butchered at the site'

A comparison of the butcherîng analysis indicates that similari-

ties between the early posts and Fort Victoria existed' The data show

that lower limbs, head and axial elements were usually left at the

kill sites and choice portions as well as quarters were brought to the

posts. Quartering of large game animals is more evident at the pro-

visioning posts.

Generally, faunal distrÎbutions at Fort Victoría and other posts

are similar. 0n this basîs it was proposed that the majority of the
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faunal remains recovered from the fireguard at Fort Victor¡a are

contemporaneous to occupation of the post. The implications of refuse

disposal at fur trading posts are presently being more stringently

pursued at Fort George. lf disposal patterns can be isolated then

more val id interpretations on subsistence from the archaeological re-

mains will be forthcoming. For example, îf bone debris can be related

to specific líving areas, then individual and family social status and

subs i stence can be i nvest i gated.

The results obtained from an evaluation of the subsistence shift

alternatives during the demise of the plains bison, are not as conclu-

sive as was initial ly hoped. An increased efficiency, and intensíty

of game animal use, a temporary shift to other game resources, and a

permanent domestic animal subsistence shift could be more adequately

evaluated wíth more precise chronological control of the sample' In

documenting increased efficiency, the Fort Victoria sample showed

that greater numbers of those large mammal remains generally left at

the kîll site were found, than at the early fur trading posts. Also,

wild game animal remains display a more intensîve uti I ization than

those from the early posts. The results of a temporary subsistence

shift to other game are inconclusive, although a greater variety of

small mammals are found at Fort Victoria, and hare, waterfowl and fish

hfere more extensively used prior to 1883. The last alternatîve, that

of a permanent shift to domestic stock, is evident and seems to have

been a gradual one that began before 1883. Therefore, the faunal

analysîs and historic data indicates that the few remaÎning bison

were more efficiently and íntensively used, while domestic stock as

well as agrícultural products were íncreasingly util ized. In other
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words, a combination of these alternatives

of bison extïnction outl ined in Chapter V'

took place at varíous Periods

TheFortVictoriafaunalanalysisandtheadditionalhistoric

data have provided greater insight into the problems encountered when

attemptingtodefineEuropeansubsistencepatternsinAlberta.As

Schiffer(lglz)hasshown,andGuilday(1966)andBinford(1968)have

dîscussed, faunal remains undergo processes which, if more thoroughly

understood, wil I lead to more val Îd interpretations on subsistence in

hi storic and prehistoric archaeology'

TheseproblemsmustbedealtwiththeaÌdofhistoricdatawhen

interpreting the faunal sample' The major processes encountered in

thîs studY were:

I . 0ff-s î te butcheri ng '

2. Trade of provisions by the lndians to the posts'

3. Highly fragmented bone which îs the result of marrow

extraction and bone degreasing'

4.Destructionandredîstributionoffaunalremainsby
scavengers '

5. Disposal of bone remains in areas outs¡de the fort
comPound '

6. Post-occupational dîsturbance of the site'

Furthermore,thestudyhasshowntheinherentproblemsencoun-

tered when using historical documentation and archaeological data and

that the use of only historic analogy or faunal analysis is sometimes

insufficient to understand subsistence patterns. As has been stated

by many scholars, the historical and archaeological records are dif-

ferent analogs of human behavïor and therefore do not always coïncide'

To conclude, Adams (197il states that historical archaeology is
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the combination of historical and archaeological methodologies in the 
,

study of culture. The comparison of faunal remains from four fur

trading posts spanning 107 years, has shown changes in European sub-

sïstence. The study indicates that early Alberta fur traders initial ly

utî I ized thei r local resources, relying only minimal ly on eastern

products. The increasing intensive util ization of local game animals

brought about their demise which then necessitated a return to a more

traditional way of subsistence for the Europeans -- the use of domestic

stock and agricultural Products.
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R2Ml 2Nl ì -64

RzMl 38 | -132

RzMr3Hr-r56

RzMr3Hl-158

R2Ml 3L-7-9 I

l'lo

No

No

l{o

No

No

No

No

Yes

1{o

hlo

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

l{o

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

I ndete rm i na te

I ndetermi nate

I ndeterm i nate

I ndeterm i na te

No

No

No

No

No

No

I ndeterm i na te

Yes (6ez-zS)

I ndeterm i nate

I ndeterm i nate

No

No

I ndetermi nate

I ndeterm ì nate

No

No

No

I ndeterm i nate

No

lndeterminate

I ndeterm i na te

I ndeterm i na te

I ndeterm i nate

I ndeterminate

I ndeterm i na te
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TABLE 29. (Continued)

PROVENIENCE BUTCHERING MARKS OVERLAP LEFT AND RIGHT ¡{ATCH

R2Mr 319-4

R2Ml 3L-9-7 No

RzMt 2G6-3

Yes No

No I ndetermi nate

Yes lndeterminate

Tota I 3333



The diagram shows how all
to determine whether or not theY
are from different individuals,

Fig. l5 Left Mandible of Lepus americanus

left mandible fragments were compared
overlapped one another. lf overlap

as is the case with #l and #2.

Area of overìap

to a compl ete mand i bl e
occurred, both fragments

I

cr\
\tl

I
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TABLE 30

DISTRIBUTI0N 0F SMALL ftAMl'tAL ELEHENTS BY AREA: F0RT VICTORtA

| 222
47 55

362 555

tl
I

,rq
ì

t{en's House
Plovr Zone

s House
East Cel lar
Post Bldg.
Ren¡ova I

ion Fiìl
t¡on

Debr i s
| 888

5 House
Occupa t i on
Debr i s
êcksm¡ th's

Shop - Plow
Zone

t?

I

tl

Footer Tre
x

guard

srons
S to re- uppe r
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TABLE 30 (Continued)

gl 6€--aJao@or,
o.

úr;osÐ9¿!r¡- 3olLLl] û60oI f -3-bbbi = i5 ,.lPã3!Ê¡;ãa=
Gr lJF cEj:;t > qt Ô.A- o ?- : L o o o G o-ø- o G
¡rJ c x õ q.) - - -o o E :o c e â'll u - ! I e L L (g s ¡1

AREA ã *EòP;;i3; åEe=3;f,å3*e*3#f{Ê

Èli c. = Hi c rotus
Per. = PeramYscus
Cleth. = Clethrionomys
Thom. = ÏhomomYs
C.F. = CìiËTTãs_f rankìinii
C.r. = m;ÏË füIãr¿sonii
L.a.=ffi
lt.f. = Hustelã-frúenta
Èl-v. = Mustela v is ion
|1.a. = frã?Ïils añã?li-anus

KEY

H.m. = Hephites mephites
0.2. = 0ndatra zibethicus
Cas. = lãlî-or cãnããEnsis
F.c. = Ëi-¡s cãtîî]--
L. c. = Ïñ-x cãiãããns i s

V.f. = Vuloes vulÞes
C.L. = õãñIitãi?a'rs
Canis = Canis
L.T. = Lõîitownsendii
M.m. = Harmota monax
Phen. = Phenacomys



SMALL MAMMAL UJE IGHT

AREA

_ ¡69 --

TABLE 3ì

(emms) DrsrRtBUTt0N: F0RT vlcroRlA

\^tE tcHT (e nn¡ls)

F1ENIS HOUSE

- Plow Zone
- East Cellar, Post

Building Removal
- 1888 Reoccupation
- l.Jest Cellar

Post Building Removal
- 1864-83 Occupation Debris

BLACKSI'IITH'S SHOP

- Plow Zone
- l8B8 Cel lar Fi I I

NORTH GATE

- Upper
- Lower

PAL I SADES
- East, Upper
- North, Upper
- North, Lower
- West, Upper
- South, Upper
- Southeast, Upper
- Southeast, Lower

M I DDEN

- Upper
- Lower

F I REGUARD

- North
- East

TRADI NG STORE

- Upper

FUR PRESS ROOM

- Upper
- Lower

TRADING STORE

- Cellar Fïll

NORTH SHED

- Upper
- Lower

54.1
8.7

7.7

2.7
t4.8

t6.6
2.3

8.5
43.5

3.9
0.t
0.7
I.r5
2 .08

49.r5
9.38

6.7
28.9

48.2
o.7

7.38

t4.38
2.36

t.l

5.33
3.t 8
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TABLE 3l (Continued)

AREA tJE tGHT (e nn¡ls)

DAIRY
- Upper
- Lower

IJAREHOUSE

- Upper

SOUTH GATE

- Upper

I88B pIcKET FENcE TRENcH

BLOCK

DIAGONAL TRENCH

PRIVY

TRASH PITS
-#l
-#z
-#3
- #2-#3
-#\

4. 86
24.81

I .08

0.8

0 .35

0.20

0 .20

52.6

5.\

3.8
5.3

17.3t
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TABLE 32

AVIAN FAUÌ'jA: i4li'lll{UM NUMBER 0F INDIVIDUALS

KEY:
L - Left Side
R- Right Side
? - Side fndeterm.

Cranium - whole

mandible - yvhote

humerus

metacarpus- Pt'gx.

dig its - Hlgl'
phalanses:H!31.
Clavicular - wnote

sternum :#!:lu
-whole-fran

x íph isternal- Wnole
pelvis -Hngle

f ibula :
tarso- - w_lpf e
metatarsus- Bf9-1
esamoids

al speclmens
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TABLE 33

OISTRIBUTION OF ElRD ELEHENTS BY AREA: F0RT vlcToRlA

ú

:L
I-6ú0
isgo

-Li, _ o I e € 5-;';:.::ËFsÈ¡sdT,F::ô=ooo
; jütsr!-Ød>Øè

Ëri E
øC-)
!ofc,--uL-
ooLo!l

.-!feq
ôGLØY

.o
u

¡of4=X:
do

=ÃÉ¡ÈoLó:;--Ã-oo+
ÈõicZ>øoc

I
I

ll
I

tsz
z
õ

P. p.
A. p.
An.
Acc.
Pass.

An.
Ana.

.c.

llen¡s House
Plow Zone

t Lel lar
(Post Bld9.

l)
cupât I on

Debr i s
ccupa t ¡ on

Debrís

?5lll
2 3 |

a

t Celìar Iet.
ReoccuÞation Debris

t cellar G.

lntrusive G.c. ll
Trash P. P.

Tet '
An.

sm¡ th's
Shop - Plow A. p.

An.Zone

o
I

L

I

2
2
I

I ntrus I ve
Trash
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TABLE 35 (Continued)

KEY

A. p,

AREA

North Shed Ana.

TOTAL 264

- Anas platyrhyncos
- Anas acuta
- ãñs spp.
- Anat¡dae
- 'Úranta canadensis
- Passe'i forntes

G. - Gallus
c - c. - lãã.tt i tes canach i tes A. a .

p.p. - Þe¿lõcetes FIãi-ìã-æl lus An.
B.u. - B. umbel lus Ana.

B. c.
Pass .

Tet. - Tetraonidae
D.f. - Domestic fowl
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TABLE 34

DISTRIBUTION OF FISH:

AREA

FORT VICTORIA

GENERA

- West Cel lar Occuoa-
tion Debris Esox

BLACKSMITHIS SHOP
- Plow Zone

MEN I S HOUSE
- Plow Zone

East Cel I ar I 8BB
Reoccuoat i on

- l8B8 Cellar Fill

NORTH GATE
- Upper

- Lower

M I DDEN

- Upper

- Lower

WAREHOUS E

- Upper

EAST PAL I SADE
- Upper

- Lower

St i zos ted i onì¡---
AC I DenSer
Esox lucius

Esox I uci us

lucius

Ac i oenser
Esox lucius
FiToste¿ ion

v I t reunr
cãõltoñes

Esox lucius

Esox lucius

Ac í penser
Esox I uc ius
F[J-zoãïãã]-on

Aè i Þ-ènser
Esox lucius

Ac i penser
ffi;tomes
ffiluciG
¡l-iodon
Þerca
Gl mo

5[J zos ted i on

Stizostedion

Esox lucius

Acipenser
Esox lucius

vitreum
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TABLE 34 (continued)

PAL I SADESOUTHEAST
- Upper

- Lorver

PRIVY

TRASH PIT

TRASH PIT

TRASI{ P IT

#l

#2 and

#4

Aci penser
Esox lucius

Ac i pens er

Ac i penser
Ca tos tomes
m-Tõta-
--.--:-î-Lyprlnlsae

Aci penser

#3 Aci penser

Ac i penser
Catos tomes
Fttus--
SfiãTted ion----
LOregonus
FTmonTãae

Aci penserFI REGUARD
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TAELE 95

PRESENCE 0F BUTCHERING I{ARKS: F0RT VICTORIA

o
t
6e

-..-3i.!
fff,Ø68:

!LaØ:jgË3;.Ëä
e3;b#j3e
6E!
.:-d;;PJ3

-ouu
ooo
LLL'

>À>À>ou!!poõ . o . o -L2rõøoøøø>ùP
r¡,,33ç 6øt

:' ;;; JJJr,'-!
¡-IoLLLLLLø3
=-.:6oOOooo'!Èo¡ .- C oG >

5ËilI;;;iir!!sI:
clcoto
@l¡

øl
3l

na rK
e marK

outìe
aì fracture

Knif
Sawn
5Dr rÉËhr

Axe mark
Kni fe nark
Sawn bone

i ral fracture
AXE MATK

lu if e mark
Sawn bone

ral fracture
mar

Kni fe nark
Sawn bone
Soi ral fracture

mrK
Knife mark
Sawn bone

í ra I fractu re

mrK
ql Knife mark
,ãl Sawn bone

i r¿l fracture
p Axe mark

oî 6 Knife rark
PEI sawn bone
-3#5 spirat fractur
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TABLE 55 (Continued)

t
o{

Ë ã-sTFI:Í i-3-;ããõÞÞ.9 3=
Ë?ËËEEEE."!døe'såiE!!i€Þ!å-åË*;
!isJ;*d-;E3flf.:

uuç
-.-P " "P22ø=;-
ooL-:-
uL2Fts';

-d,EJd;

?
u
=uJ

GENERA

Axe mðrk
Kni fe mark
Savn bone

i ral fracture
Ha

Kni fe mark
Sðwn bone

ral fracture
ÍEr

(ni f e nerk
Sâwn bone

ral fracture
Axe marK
Kn if e rerk
Sawn bone

ra I fracture

Kni fe mark
bone

o i ral fr¿cture
ÍrarK

Kni fe mark
Sawn bone

iral f racture

clcl
![El
etôl

ol
3l

EI
ãl

ol
.;t

Ël

åËl

--ËAxcn¿rk I
9Ê€xn¡fe mark I
å E: sawn bone J

- = t Sp¡ ral fracture I

IL¿¡HIND LI}IB
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TABLE 36

FAUNAL REMAINS FROM TRASH PIT #4:

IDENTIFIABLE

Sus - I maxilla
Sus - 2 scapulas
Sus - 2 tibias
G - I phalange
Eõ-uus - I pelvis
Bos-lcranialfragment
Eos-lpelvicfragment
Bos - I carpals
EJîon - I mandible

Lepus americanus - 6 elements

-

LeDus townsendi i - I element

^nat""ra"-t"lementmãsEñ-ies - I element
Canach i tes
-@_:_ - t element

Catostomes - I element
Perc-ã - I element
5îTãsted ion -, I el ement
ÃffieÆFTulvescens - I

el ement
Coregonus? - I element

FORT VICTORIA

UNIDENTIFIABLE LARGE

MAMMAL ELEMENTS

- long bone shaft fragments
- scapula fragment
- axis fragment
- spinous process fragment

(thoraci c vertebrae)
- cervical vertebrae fragments
- lumbar vertebrae fragments
- t¡bia shaft fragments
- femur shaft fragments

pelvic fragments
ul na fragments
axis fragment
cranial fragments
rîb shaft fragments
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APPEND IX B:

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA: FORT GEORGE,

BUCKINGHAM HOUSE, AND FORT t^/HITE EARTH



GENERA

- rBr

TABLE 37

SUMMARY OF MINTMUM NUMBERS OF INDIVIDUALS:
BUCKINGHAM HoUSE (nrunlvz¡o BY G. PRAGER, 1975)

ELEMENTS M IND BASED ON

Bison bison

Al ces al ces

Cervus canadens is

Equus spp.

Ursus spp.

Odocoi leus spp.

Canis spp.

Castor canadens i s

Vul pes vul pes

Mephitis mephitis

Lutra canadens is

Lepus townsend i i

Lepus ameri canus

Peromyscus manicuìatus

0lor buccanator

Grus amer i cana

0l or col umb i anus

Branta canadens i s

Anser albifrons
Anas pl atyrhyncos

Anas acuta

Spatul a clypeata

Larus spp.

Canachitg canadensis

Ped ioc.etes phas ianel I us

Perdix oerdix

Esox spp.

Stizostedion spp.

275 15

39

28

R. Tibia and l. L.
Tibia
L. I rDtaS

L. I IDtAS

L. Tibias
Can i ne

R. cal canei i

R. Ul nae

L. Tibias
Scapu I a

Scapu I a

Metapod i a I

Rad i us

Humerus

Humerus

Hume rus

Synsacrum

Ta rometa ta rs us

Coracoids

Hume rus

Humerus

Coraco i d

Ul na

Humerus

Rad i us

Hume rus

Humerus

Cent rum

Maxilla
C I eth rum

l4

I

31

5

6

2

I

l9
t30

3

I

2

3

2

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

2

¡

2

2

2

3

I

2

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

2

I
I

20

I

l0

r4

I
l0
4

3

I

2

4

2

3

6

Ilctalurus spp.
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TABLE 38

WEIGHTS AND DISTRIBUTION OF LARGE MAMMAL BONE:

FORT WHITE EARTH (TNO¡I HURLBURT, N.D.)

GENERA

B_ison b i son

Al ces

Cervus

Tota I

Long bone shaft
fragments

Proximal and
distal long bones

Rib shaft fragments

Pelvis and sacrum

Skul I

Pha I ange

Ve r teb rae

Meta ta rsa I

Carpals

52 I bs.
13.5 oz-

4l lbs.
l\ oz.

69 l¡s.
9.5 oz.

164 lus.
5 oz.

50 I bs.
7 .5 oz.

10 lbs.
5 l/4 oz.

38 I bs.
10 1/4 oz.

I lb.
12 oz.

| 3/4 oz.

13 oz.

I lb.
5 oz-

6 oz.

REFUSE PIT CAB I NS ALL OTHER AREAS

Elements !/eiqht emen ts VJe i Elements \,ieiqht

t4

l3

68 53

55

8l

t89

30 I bs.
I oz.

27 lbs.
l\ oz.

2l I bs.
12 oz.

79 lbs.
ll oz.

l8 lbs.
7 .5 oz.

6 lbs.
6.5 oz -

9 lbs.
6 oz.

I lb.
8 .5 oz.

2 oz.

I oz.

I lbs.
l0 oz.

4 lbs.
13 oz.

3 lbs.
l0 oz.

l7 lbs.
1 oz.

5 lbs.
I0.5 oz.

13 .5 oz.

2 lbs.
2 3/4 oz

1 oz.

1 oz.

1 oz.

t34

212

4t4

| ,872

93

940

30

713

57

596

ll

368

ll

llg

I

2

34

l3

l2

I

6

I
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TABLE 39

LARGE MAMMAL TLEMENT

BUCKINGHAM HOUSE (1972 SAMPLE I

Bison bison Al ces

FREQUENC I ES:
DENTI FI ED BY G. PRAGER)

Ce rvus 0doc i I eus Ursus

Scapula - W

P

D

Humerus - P

D

Radius - \,J

P

D

Ulna -P
D

Carpals - all
Metaca

Pha I anqes F.

lnominate

Femu r

I tDta -t^J
P

D

L. mal leolus

Patel I a

Cal caneous

Astraqulus
Tarsals

Metatarsal

Metapod i a I

Mandible F.

Haxilla F

Dentìtion
Tota I

P

D

t,J - whole; P - proximal; D - Distal; F - Fragment


